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C1 JOB TRAIWING PARTNERSHIP ACT

e

Mr 17, 1982.CommittPd to the Committee of the Whole House on theState of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. PERKINS, from the Committee on Edication and Labor,
submitted the following

REPOR T
together with

SUPPLEMENTAL, INDIVIDUAL, SEPARATE AND
ADDITIONAL VIEWS,

[To accompany H.R. 5320]

r[Includi g cost estimate of the Congressional Buçlget Office]

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred thebill (H.R. 5320) to establish a community public-private training and'
employment assistance system and to provide employment and train-ing services, and for other purposes, having considered the same, re-.port favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that thebill as ameiided do pass.

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause of the billand inserts a new text which appears in italic type in the reported'bill.
BACKGROUND

In a time characterized by the highest unemployment since beforeWorld War II, no task is more important than to find meaningful em-ployment for all who want to work. In this regard, the Committee onEducation and Labor 'is proposthg to enact an improved and moreeffective comprehensive job training pro'gram. This new proposedlegislation, which would replace the expiring- Comprehensive Employ-ment and Trainino- Act (CETA) program, builds on the existing local
government strucrure for delivering lob training and gives a business-dominated Private Industry Council (PIC) equal voice with localelected officials in determining how Federal job training funds are tobe spent. It is the Committee s belief that it is imperative to build onthe expertise and experience developed through this program overthe past decade, but it is also necessary to incorporate new policy
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directions to strengthen the. stability of the system and improve its
effectiveness. Indeed, the 1978 amendments to the CETA statute did
strengthen and improye the Act. Studies conducted in 1980 by the
Bureau of Social Science Research and the National Council on
Employment Policy document these improvements.

In fashioning the new legislation, the Committee was cognizant of
tlm need to retain the.:qurrent prime sponsor system while at. the same
time moving toward largk,arenwide planning of programs. Tlms, the
Committee's bill retains Seate and local government, as the principal
system for delivering employment and training services but raises the
size of the prime sponsor population from', 100,000 to 150,000 and
provides incentives for voluntary consortia to serve a labor market
area.

Based on cumulative experience.with the CETA program, the Com-
mittee sought in 1978 to recognize the need to encourage and promote
private sector involvement in anCETA progranis. As a result, in 1978
the. Committee es 'ablished a new Private Sector Initiative Program

\(\(PSIP).which N as designed to encourage prinw sponsors to work
more closely withorivate sector employers. Because that program
was effective.in forking ..;trong relationships between government and
business, the PrivatSector Initiative Program was reauthorized
through fiscal year 1982. At this jUncture, the Committee' recognizes
the need to make the, private sector a full partner with the prime spon-
sor in the design and implementation of all employment and training
programs.

An essential eleinent of a program of this magnitude 'mist be the
provision of methods which will insure -that the substantial Federal
monies involved are wisely spent at the local level. Nothing is more
critical in the eyes of the public than the assurance that their tax
dollars are efficiently managed and productively spent.

ts Initially, the Department of Labor issued key indicators of expected
performance in fiscal year 1977 which, were. applied to the basic
training program under Title I of Public. Law 93-203. The key
indicators were extended to other CETA programs in fiscal year 1980
and subsequently DOL converted these indicators to perform-
ance standards. In fiscal year 1981, both the average cost per en-

tered employment and the average oost per positive termination were
lower than fiscal year 1980. Because inflation and the average cost per
enrollee increased, program effectiveness must have increasea sub-
stantially in order for these costs to decline. Recent reports also indi-
cate that. placement wages increased slightly from fiscal year 1980 to
fiscal year 1981- and positive terminations and entered 'employment
rates were higher.than in fiscal year 1980 which reflect the increases

. -..
in productivity.

Tit the Committee's yieW, it is absolutely essential that. binding na-
tional performance standards are established lui.a means of accounting
for results. The criteria ovtlined in the Committee's bill are designed
to guarantee that federal funds are used to assure quality training.
However, the, Committee's bill allows local communities maximum

.g flexibility to determine the types of services to meet the performance
standa-as.
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The Committee finds that one of the most veXing long;term prob.,
lems facing our Nation today is our inability to find jobs for young
Americans. It is perhaps the ultimate irony that at a ame when we find
ourselves prhnarily concerned with the.revitalization of the-Ainezicai
economy, we find the most vital sector of our workforce unschooled',
untrained, and unemployed.

The Tide IVA CETA youth program enacted in 1977 demon-
strated the kind of contributions 'which government can make to allevi-
ate this deplorable. situation. These prograna,s, together with the,
slimmer youth employment program, are retained as eligible activities
under the new proposal. The Job Corps will continub as a distinct
national program. The Committee's bill also includes prodrams which
place special emphasis on preemployment WI ls training, educatiqn,
entry employmentEtxperience-rand school-to-work transition assistance.

Recognizing that unemployment due to structural changes in the
economy is one of the most ezucial employment problems we face
today, the Committee proposes authorizing a new program under
this legislation which is targeted .to servii skilled workers Who are dis- -placed from their jobs by plant closures Or permanent xeductions-in-
force. In the Committee's view, retraining these workers and provid-ing job search assistance or relocation aSsistance for new employment
opportunities will go a long way toward helping them become produc-
tive again and reducinff the enormous unemployment compensation
and/or welfare costs wriich their' displacement would impose.

The Conunittee's proposal also takes into account the need for 'a
more closely integrated system. Not only does the Committee make
'further improvements by establishing better coordination between the
new Act and the educational communities and the private sector, but.it also requires joint planning with the Work Incentive Program
(WIN) ,and the Employment Service under the Wagner-Peyser Act.

SITMMMtY OF MAJOR PROVISIONS

XCITHORIZATION

The bill provides a permanent authorization of appropriations with
$5:4 billion authorized for fiscal year 1983 and such sums as. may be
necesSary for each succeeding fiscal year : $3.5 billion for employ-
me n t and training services for the diSadvantaged under Title II; $1.0

-for displaced workers under Title III; and $650 million for Job
ColMs, $20 million for Labor Market Information, and $230 millionfor othernational programs, under Title IV.

TITLE I-JOR TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SYSTEM

Service deli/eery area
.,States, units of local government. with populations of 150,000 or

more, consortia of eligible areas; and rural concentrated employment
programs are eligible to I-T.,"prhne, sponsors", or service delivery areas,.
Areas with less than 150mo population which served as prime spon-"M's under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act couldcontinue to be eligible through 1988 if two or more such prime sptm-sors establish a point private industry -ouncil. Consortia, composed oflit least one existing prime sponsor regardless of pOpulation size and ;,L
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other units of.local government which together meet the population
size are also eligible to be designated as prime sponsors.
Private industry councils .

An independent, private industry council is to b established in each
prime sponsor area which shall have joint responsib lity'.with the prime
sponsor for the development of program plans, de/ignation of the ad-
ministrative entity to carry out the. program, and use of funds under
the Act. The majority of the members of the Private Indirstry Coluicil
are. to be reicresentatives of business and industry in the area, with one-
half of such, business representatives from small business. The initial
chairperson of tlfe council shall be a representative of the business
community.

If the prime sponsor and the PIC cannot concur on the subMission
of a plan for any period or if the phin submitted is ilot approved by the.
Secretary, the. Secretary may desiknate the State or other alternative
prime sponsor in the State to devel6p a plan.
State's. responsibilities

The Governor shall designate one or more service delivery areas for
portions of the State not served bylocal prime sponsors .

The Governor is responsible for establishing, with th`e State Employ-.,

meat and Training Coordinating Council, criteria for coordination of
prime sponsor plans with other employment. and-training p7 ograms
in the State. .

The Goyernor is also responsible for a statewide comprehensive labor
market and occupational supply and demand information scsteet.

Twenty liercent of the State funds may _be used for assistance to.
State ethicational Sgencies, including, vociThon'al eaucatioi , to facil-
it ate i.00rdination with training activities under this Act. ,....

i ..\ State incentive grant iprogram is established for joint agreements
beriveen prime sponsors and State and local educkion and trainin!t-
attencies which contribute eqiial matching funds from sources other
trian this Act.
Performonce standards .

The SecizetarN,if T.ahor is required to establish national performance
criteria based on placement in unsubsidized joh, retention, earnings
gains, and reductions in income support costs for adults, and addi-
tional factors for evaluating youth programs which inclu'de oniploy-
ability competencies, school completion, referrals to other training
programs or enlistment in the military.

The Secretary is pormit.ted to waive imy.performance standard and
approve a plan with less sti'ingent goals,, for a prime sponsor which
demonstrates exceptional local economicli.,r,101; 1-)Q

., 'If a. prime sponsor fails to attain performance goals for 2 yonsecu-
, tive years, the Secketary may -designate an alternative primefsponsor.

.1 71 oiranees ,
c7.

Allowances to eligible participants in t raining activities are pro-
vided on a need basis calculated as-the equivalent of TO% of t he Bureau

of Labor Statistics lower living standard lvel Mians the participant's
total cash income (including public assistance }-tayments) and food
stamps. ../.

9
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TITLE II-IMPLOYMENT AND TRAINI);O SERVICES FOR THE
DI SADVAN'PAGED

Division of funds
EMployment and training services for the disadvantaged are divided

into. pclult training programs for 'those 22 years of age or older and
youth preparatory programs for youth under 22 years of age. FiftS7
percent of the. funds would be reserved for in-school and out-bf-school
youth with adjustments to take, into account local variations in the
proportion of youth in the eligible popnlation afid flexibility to trans-
fer up to 4' percent of tbe funds from one part to the other.'
Eligibility

Economically disadvantaged individuals aged 16 and older wliose
family income does not exceed 70 percent of the BLS lower living
standard or who are eligible for public assistance or are handicapped
may be.eligible for services under Title II. Individuals 14 and,15 years
old may participate in preemployment skills training and summer
youth employment.

Ten percent, of the participants may be exempt frOm tbe income
eligibility criteria if they have encountered substantial barriers to
eMployinent, such as persons of limited English language proficiency,
displaced homemakers, single teenage parents, older workers, vetmns,
ex-offenders, alcoholics or addicts.
Activities

Allowable activities include, a hroad range of training and job-
finding programs including on-the-job training, institutional tra;nmg,
basic aills training, and ja-search assist?nce, In addition, youth pre-
paratory programs include preemployment skills training, education
for employment, entry employment experience, school-to-work transi-
tion, and summer youth employment.

TrrLE InEMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ASSISTANCE FOR DISPLACED
WORKERS

Allocation of funds, matching requirement
unds are allocated to States on the basis of unemploYment factors.

Twenty-five percent of the funds are reserved to the Secretary's discre-
tion for high unemployment areas or enterprise zOnes. .

Funds allocated on the basis of unemployment factors for activities
under this title must betinatched with State or local, public or private,
funds. The non-federal match can be mat by States providing unem-
ploynwnt insurance benefits to persons in training coui.ges m skill
shorta.ge occupations. The match may also include the direct cost of
employment or training services provided by 'State Or local programs.
The S'ecretary is required to establish reo-ulations for atljusting thet-matching requirement for States with rates of ufiemPloyment higher
than the natienal average.

Eligible participants include workers whose employment has been
terminated or workers who have received notice of termination or
'suspension as a result of plant or facility closures or permanent reduc-

<
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tions in force. Eligible participants for training or retraining include
unemployed; workers with limited opportunities for employment or
reemployment in the same or similar occupation.
Authorized activities

Employment and training services including job search assistance.
a training, retraining, counseling, labor-management programs and

relocation aSsistance irre authorized.

TITLE IV-NATIONAL 'EMPLOYMENT A ND mitNING PROGRA MS

ProgramS for migrants and Native Americans are maintainJr*
the national level. Set-aside,s.equal to 27 perccnt of the funds avail
able for Title II are reserved -for services to NatWe Americans and
2.8 percent are reserved for services to migrant and seasonal farm-
workers.

The Job Corps is retained as a separate national proat'ram for
economically disadvantaged young men and women aged Vito 9.

'Multistate prograiiis increasing coordination with other eMploy-
meat related programs, reducing critical skill shortages and targeting
employment ana training assistance to persons facing particular dis-
advantages4n the labor market including special programs for veter-
ans to be administered Through the Assistant Secretary for Veterans
EmployMent are authorizO.

Research, demonstijation, and pilot projects, and technical assistance
are authorized and iOnational clearinghouse to disseminate materials
and information on ekemplary programs is established. --

Federal-state cooper4ive labor market information programs are
authorized. The Secietary is required to collect data, on plant closures.

The Niitional Commission for Employment Policy is reconstituted
as an independent non-gorernmental Commission to advise the Presi-
dent and the Congress on national...employment and training issues.

TITLE 17-AME;MMENTS TO OTHER STATUTF:S

Ifinploruent -*prplee (Wagner-Peyser Act)
The Wagner-Peyser Act is amended to require the employment

service and local prime sponsors to plan jointly for use of funds under
Wagner-Payser. Non-labor exchange duties are eliminated from the
Employment Service's functions where not reimbursed.

Funds are allocated on a needs-based formula, with a hold harmless
of 90 percent of the prior year's funding. Ten percent of the funds are
reserved for the Governor to provide performance incentives, services
for groups with special needs, and exemplary models.
'Work Incentive Prog,ram, (WIN)

Title TV -C of the Social Securify Act [WIN] is amended to re-
quire job- search it.ssistance for WIN registrants, require. joint plan-
ning with the.prime sponsors under the Job Training Partnership
Act, and utilize the private Industry Council [PIC] instead of the
Labor Market Advisory Council, now authorized under WIN.
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COMMITTEE ACTION
0 Versight activity

In anticipation of various legislative proposals to replace the expir-
ing Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, -the SubcomMit-tee on Employment Opportunities conducted ihformal semiArs and
public hearings, and participated in site visits, meetings and confer-
ences on employment and training issues in Washington, D.C. an-dacross the country.

During the first session of the 97th Congress, the Subcommitteeinitiated a series of informal CETA reauthorization seminars in
. Washington, D.C., bringing together various groups directly involvedwith the CETA program. Representatives f-rom the business sector

met with the Subcommittee 'during the July 30, 1981 seminay toshare their concerns about trainina-for private sector jobs. On Au,.
gust 3, a similar seminar was co:ducted with representatives fromvarious prime sponsors across the country. Seminars were conducted
on August 10 with representatives of Private Industry Councils and'
on September 16 with representatives of labor and community-based
oraanizations which focused on their respective roles in the designan.d delivery of employment and training services under the existingCETA law. These forums were invaluable to the Subcommittee in ex-
ploring policy alternatives and soliciting specific recommendations for
the deyelopment and consideration of an employment and training

The Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities conducted a hear-ing on full employment in 1..0,;3 Angeles, California on August 13, 1981,which, among other thinas, explored the potential for expan'diir- em-
ployment opportunities i'or unemployed anfl under-employed workers.On October 27-28, 1981, the Subcommittee on Employment_Oppor-tunities held joint hearings with the Subcommittee on Crime of 'theHouse Judiciary Committee on the relationship between unemploy-
ment and crime. Numerous witnesses emphasized the importance ofthe Federal. Government's role in continuing to fund prograirts with
a proven record of effectiveness in combatting these interrelated prob-lemsprograms such as the Job Corps, supported work prograingaimed at ex-convicts and AFDC recipients, and the Summer Youth 'Employment Program.

The Subcommittee began its iiversight hearings on the reauthoriza-tion of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act in Brat-tleboro, Vermont on November 2, 1981. Approximately 30 witnessesrepresenting the private sector,.prime sponsors, economic development
agencies, consolidated programs, vocational education agencies, youth
groups, and community-based organizations testified before the sub-committee on that date.

The Subcommittee Members and staff traveled to Califdrniii; duringthe week of November 30 through December 4, 1981 to participate inmeetings and site visits of colocated CETA and Employment Serviceoffices in connection with the Subcommittee's oversight of the CETA
program. The Subconunittee met with CETA/ES offichils and rep-resentatives in Sacramento, San Francisco and Los' Angeles, Cali--fornia and received various recommendations for the yeauthorizationof future employment and trathing programs and revisions to theWagner-Peyser Act.
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During the second sessioz of the 97th Congress, tne Subcommittee
continued its oversight hearnigs on employmcnt and training in New
York City on March 8, 198'. Approximately 17 witnesses testified on
their experience hi operating job training programs and offered rec-
ommendations for the design of the legislation to replace CETA.

g Wative actirity
The following major bills to replace die expiriwr CETA program

were introduced during the 97th Congress and referred to the Com-
mittee on Education and Ilbor: H.R. 5320, the Community Partner-
shi4 for Employment and Training Act ; 5461, the Productivity
and Human Investment Act; and H.R. L533, the Training for Jobs

'Act. .

In Washington, D.C., the Subcommittee conducted.joint hearings on
employment and training legislation on March 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1982
with the Senate Subeomnuttee on Employment and Productivity
chaired by Senator Dan Quayle. The Subcommittee heard approxi-
mately 10 witnesses, the National Commission for Employment
Policy, Members of Congress, Governors, Mayors, county and state
officials, labor organizations, busincr, community-based organizations,
youth groups, prime sponsors, education representatives, employment

service officials,..the academie community, private industry councils,
ahd economic developm'ent organizatiOns.

The. Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities conducted mark-
up sessions on n amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 5320

on March 31 and April 1, 1982. The Subcommittee favorably reported
the substitute bill, with amendments, by voice vote to the Full Com-
mittee on April 1st.

On April 27, 1982, the Committee on Education and Labor con-
ducted a markup session on the Subcommittee's amendmeiA in the
nature of a substitute to H.R. 5320. The substitute bill, with amend-
ments, was favorably reported out of the Committee by voice vote, on
that date.

.EXPLANATION OF THE LEGISLATION

TITLE I
-

PART A-('OMATUNITY PUBLIP-PRIVATE PARTNERS MP SYSTEME

Prime spQmor designation.
The. Committee. accepted provisions regarding ti e designation of

prime sponsors that moved the focus solely fron linits of general
government, to ecOnomie areas as well. As a meat s of increasino the
participation of the privItte sector, the Committee recognized that em-

vloyment and training programs should accommodate. the labor mar-
ka needs and requirements of the areas in which they are operated.
Therefore, the population 'base,established for designation as a prne
sponsor was increased to 1rA000 and a new consortium provision was
included under which services would be provided to a substantial por-
tion of a labor market area.

In order to effect. a smooth transition to the larger population base/
labor market area concept from the current prime sponsor system, the
Committee adopted amendments that provide for a five year transi-

.
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tion.period. During this time, previously designated prime sponsorsina.Y continue to operate, except that where two or more of such prime
sponsors aro located in a single labor market area, they must establish
a joint private industry council. Tlie joint private industry council
nrust serve a population baseof at least 150,000 or a substanthtl portion
of the labor market area, with its membeis appointed on a proportion-pto basis by the prime sponsors involved. Under the joint private indus-
try council structure, the community job training plans 'developed by
each prime sponsor must set forth arrangements to conduct a singlelabor market analysis, to serve ligible participants acmss prime
sponsor jurisdictions, and to provide other training activities under thebill. Nothing in these provisions should be construed as preventing
other prime sponsors from establishing joint pvivate indusfty councils
as a means to provide more coordinated and effective sCrvices over alabor market area.

The sense of the committee is that the determMation of the time-table by which the transition to a larger service delivery area will beaccomplished, and by what means and arrangements, should be alocally determined process to be described in the community job t rain-ing plads of the localities affected by the increase in the population
base. Additionally, the committe& recognizes that incentives must beprovided to encourage the early formation of consortia. The con-sortia bonus is six percent for the first year (FY 1983) and two per-cent, in subsequent years. The intent is to move the 'total system toward
a focus Oat includes labor market considerations at the outset, ratherthan to force major changes at the end of the transition period. The..
transition iwriod includes the. opportunity to evaluate the effect onthe provision of services as the delivery structure evolves into iisystem based on economic areas as well as political jurisdictions.

A. further provision in the bill allows the Governor of a State todesignate service delivery areas within the area served, by the State(as a prime sponsor). The committee believes that this designationshould bo done in consultation with the units of general local govern-ment in the areas and that, as with other service delivery areas, a pri-vate industry council shall be designated in each such area. Again, thecommittee desires that a partn6rship with the private sector be estab-
lished in all service areas to incr6ase the consideration of the employ-ment and training needs of that sector in the provision of serilices.
Private ertor role

In order to assure vital private sector participation in activitiesfunded under this Act while retaining essential public accountabilityfor the use of federal funds, the Committee bill establishes an equalpartnership between the unit or units of local government in the primesponsor area and a business and industry-dominated Private IndustryCouncil. The prime sponsor and the P.rivate Industry Council shalljointly plan for the use of funds, determine the administering entity,and approve the use of funds. In sonic areas the me may choose toserve only as a policy board. in others the PIC may vbe the adminis-trative entity for the prime sponsor a rea..The Committee intends thatthe division of functions and responsibilities should be determinedlocally lit till agreement between the PIC and the prime sponsor andthat the PIC and the prime sponsor should design a u9dque local ar-rangement for !thinning and efficiently administering programs based

H. Rept . 97- 537 - 2
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On local capabilities, letral arrangements, and the practical demands of
fiscal accountability an5 day-to-ibq management.

The Committee bill establishes the Private Industry Council as .11
iiidependent board not s'ibject td the control of the prime spons
'Phe prime sponsor may not dissolve the council or remove any mem- .
ber, except with cause. While members of the PIC are selected by the
prime sponsor, selection of businass representatives must be from
among nonihrations submitted by general purpose business organiza-
tions in the community and shall melude recommendations of small
business, minority business or other appropriate business organiza-
tions in the area. The chairman of the Private Industry Council shall
be representative ol the business sector. The remaining membership of
the PIC Should be representative of the community to be served, the
training providers in the area, and other employm'ent-related pro-
grams and agencies. Nominations for the non-business representatives
will be made by appropriate organizations hi the area. For example,
the Committee expects that in many areas, the labor representatives
will bo nominated, by the labor council for trie area...Labor representa-
tives may include representatives of terreller unions as well as unions

,
representing workers in industry in the area or union-operated traii..
ing programs.

' The Committee bill alsO authorizes the Private Industry Council to
hire staff from funds made available by the prime sponsor. The Com-
mittee does not intend that, this authority should be construed to
establish two distinct and duplicativa administrative staffs. The'
authority for the PIC to hire staff is solely.intended to enlible the PIC
to Carry out its functions howeVekhese functions are defined accord-
ing to the local agreement between the PIC aria the prime spOnsor.

The Committee does not intend for the ,admithstrative entity to
directly deliver programs and services under this act, but to contract
for such 'services with apPropriate local educational agencies, post-
secondary institutions, Vocationalinstitutions, commuility-base'd orga-
nizations, Iabor organizations,,orother appropriate employment and
training orgrqzations.

This provision is designel to insure that progrant deliveries are
selectedton merit from among posgible service deliverers, not pre-
selected by virtue-of organizationaLidentity. The committee under-
-stands that exception to this'provision will be made, atcording to regu-
lat ions of the Secretary, if no alternirtive seitvice deliverer is available
or if it can be demonstrated` (on a competitive basis, where feasible)
that the admin,istrative entity would bo !wire effective o,r more
capable of achieving the performance goals established in the corn-

., munity job training -plan thari the available alternative setTice
. deliverers. The Committee is'particidarly ebncerned that this provision

n'ot be construed to prohibit r delay, the direct provision of Services
by the administrative ebtity in those, rural 'areas where a rich mix df
effective service providers snnply does not exist.

As examples of orgapizations which would qualify as "commtmity-
based organAations" for purposes of )111is legislation the Qommittte
would ine,lude the ITrban League;.OI6V,SER-Jobs for I"rogress, United
Way of America, Uperation Mainstream, National Council of Ida Gaza,
National Urban Indian Council, Council of Negro ilromen, 'the Na-

4
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tional Puerto Rican Forum, 70001 Ltd., Inc., neighborhood groups
and organizations, community action agencies community develop-
ment corporations, rehabilitation facilities (as defined in section 7 (10)
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973),`agencies serving youth, union-
related organizations, and employer-related nonprofit organizations.
8 ina 11 and minority business mpresentation on PIO s

It is the intent of the Committee to encourage the active participa-
tion of small businesses (defined as fewer than 500 employees) and
minority business ekerprises in activities conducted under the Act.
For this reason, the Committee has reconnnended a continuation 'of
language contained in the Comprehensive"Employment and Training
Act which urges, wherever possible and reasonable, that one-half of the
business and induStry members of Private Industry Councils should be
representative8 of small businesses, including minority businesses.

Small businesses, which, m'ake up 99 percent of itli businesses in the
nation, (1) are uniquely suited to .job training activities geared to-
ward local needs and (2) would. benefit most from trained individuals
enterino. the labor force. The Committee finds it appropriate that, 'tothe extent' possible, iicli businesses be reasonably represented onPICs.

Minority businesses offer job training and employment opportunities
that might not otherwise be available in certain areas In articultitly
inner city urban communities and some rural regions. iepresentation
of such businesses also seems notably important to the Committee, to
ensure-proper constcleration of minority businesses job concerns on thePICs.

Minority business representation also would eqhance the effective-
ness of community job training plans by encouraffing long-term
skill trainink programs directed at overcoming the pralems of struc-'
tura! unemployment faced by minority- you0i.
Performance standards

The 'Committee recognizes the need for performance criteria for
prime sponsor activities as one means for assuring that the intent of
the legislation is served in a cost, effective manner. To do tlEs,
such criteria should meet certain tests. They should : (1) ie equita-
ble to all prime sponsors, (2) -be valid and reliable indicators of the
long-term effects of progilam activities on participants, (3) not be
unduly burdensome. in. their application, and (4) not preempt what
are appropriatelty local decisions made by prime sponsors about what

pergons are to be served, and how they are to ly. served.
Terforimince criteria and standards developed pursuant to Section

103(a) (1) and (2) shoulOe formulated in suéh a way as to evaluate
prime sponsor performance not only ln the basis of how well- they
achieve desired outcomes, but also or, the basis of .the relative gain
made by participants in reaching those outcomes. It is not the intention
of this Act to encourage prime sponsors to serve only the most job
ready. It is the intenilti of this Act to :.erve clients who can bene,fit,
substantially from participation.

To the extent. that the Secretary chooses to develop performance
criteria on the basis of cost, such standards should be formulated so as
to encourage minimization of costs for a given activity, and/or to en-
courage mmimization of .costs for serving.a particular target group.
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The Committee intends that such criteria should not favor any par-
ticular allowable activity or a particular target group or groups by
accounting for costs of outcoMes without also imcounting for benefits.
That is, coSt per participant iS not necessarily an effective measure of
benefit or performance and 'should not be used to discourage longer-
'term training 'which maY have a significant impact on participant
outcomes..

Based on the experience of the Department of Labor in establish-
ing performance, standards, it is clear that there is still much to be
learned. For example, the relatiOnship between short:term program
performance such as earnings and employment status of clients when
they leave a program, .and long-term client employability and earnings
is not fully understood. There is also a great degree of unpredictability
with respect to unintended side-difects of perfornumce measures on
prime sponsor decisions; there is substantial evidence that, in the past,
performance measures have steered some prime -sponsors to "cream"
from the eligible, population, serving those most job-ready. The Com-

-mittee recognizes the attempts of the I/epartment of Labor to learn
from this experience arid encourages the DePartment to continue to
evaluate the validity, reliability, and cost-effectiveness of performance
standards. Although the Committm expects the Secretary of Labor to
promulgate performance criteriathin 6 months after enactment of
this Act, the Committee also expects furtlier fine-tuning with regard
to defining criteria and advising prime sponsors oh the measurement
of performance. To that end:the Secrefary should monitor applica-
tion of performari.e criteria, and forinnlate appropriate changes in ,a
timely maimer to assure that those criteria are not biased against
particular prime sponsor policies or practices that otherwise conform
to applicable laws and regulations.

The Committee wants to underscore its concern that theSeeretary
of Labor, in developing performance standards for programs funded,
through this legislation, ensure that the special problems faced by
older workers are taken into. account. With the twin difficulties of
placing tip' long-term unemployed and diniinislled employMent
options fading older workers due to job obsolescence, any performance
criteria set, itorth must be especially sensitive to these issues as they
relate to the older sefrment of our workforce.

It should further be noted that some criteria may not be as -appli-
cable to some,programs as others. For example, the increase in earnings
after progra'm participation as compared to such earnings prior to
program participation would not relate to the purpose of the displaced'
workers program.
Biennial plam

One of the concerns that was voiced by many persons involved in the
provision of employment and trainina services was the inability be-
cause of annual funding practices ro do long range planning in
conjunction with other programs within a service delivery area, or the
impossibility of.devaoping long-term training programs. This coordi-
nation is especially critical to the development of programs with edu-
cation providers due to the difference in fiscal years and forward fund-
ing for education programs. One method by which the committee
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believes longer range" planning could be accomplished would be
by requiring a biennial instead of annual comimmity jab trainiltg
plan. It is- the intent of the committee that a community job training
plan for each prhne sponsor should be developed and submitted for
approval once every two years (once the system is implemente(l). Only
in the ease of substantial change or deviation from the plan or in the
event of significant funding .allocation changes should evisions or
modifications lb), filed. The Secretary may require that brief plan up-
dates be filed on an annual `1.)sis, but the committee does mit intend
for prime sponsoN to have to submit updated two-year plans each
year.
Plan ning tinwtahle

It is the intent of this Committee that the Secretary provide timely
and consistent information, regulations, criteria and assistance. Fre-
quent changes in these areas inhibit cooperative arrangements with
other training programs, limit planning capabilities, reduce the pos-
sibility ora true partnership with the private sector, and lessen the
probability of effective implementation of programs.

emrr nsTATE amsroNsinuams

State emplognu,nt and training rocrdinating roan ril
Throu0out tho course of the development of tliis legislation, one

of the issues most widely dismssed before the Committee concerned
the appropriate role for the States in the future employment and
training !Aystem. While the Committee bill does not give to the Stat4.1
any.authority to design the local delivery system or approve the plans
of local prime sponsors, tlw Committee recog-nizes that the evidence
points to it need for greater coordination of employment and training
programs with related agencies and programs m each State. The
Committee has reactNl to this need by strengthening the coordination
role of the Governor and the State council.

Structurally, the current.Stat Employment and Training Council
under CETA has been modified and reconstituted under H.R. 5320 as
the State Employment and Traininer Coordinating Council' f-SETCC1.

Complementing the enhancNl rore for the private sector at the local
level, this new state council also encompasses a somewhat stronger role
for business. However, the Committee's intent plainly is that the
SETee be broadly representative of the important interests which
affect the progress of employnwilt and training effort8 in each State,

'and, as such, no single segment; should dominate. Therefore, this bill .requires that the Governor appoint members to tlw Council in the
following proportions: (1) one-fourth shall represent business and
industry (in(luding agriculture); (2) one-fourth shall represent tlw
State legislature and State public agencies with a direct interest in
employment and training; (3) one-fourth Am1,1 represent local govern-
ments in the State; and (4) one-fourth shall represOnt the State's eligi-
ble population, general public, organized labor. comniunity-based
organizations, and local education agencies.

Tm Committee bill provides that the Governor, consitqtent with
applicable law, may transfer the relevant functions of the State co-
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ordinating conunittee for the work incentive program [WIN] and
the State athkisory council on the employment service to the SETQC.

In addition to its planning responsibility for statewide Special
Services, the State Council under this bill has the authority to design
a biennial plan establishing criteria for coordination of training with
related services, including education, vocational education, employ-
ment services, public assistance, economic developnwnt, and other
functions determined by the Governor to have a direct bearing on
eniployment and training. The plan would then be subject to the
approval of the Governor.

Perhaps the most significant change, with regard to Ole State's role
in H.R. 5320 -is the authority of the State Council to review the bien-
nial plan of each prime sponsor in the State prior to its submission
to. the Secretary for the purpose of, determining its consistency
with the coordination requirements of the Comwil's statewide
i)lan. If the State Council finds a prime sponsor's plan!' to be
inconsistent with the State's criteria for coordination, it ina:Oefuse
to certify the plan. In 'that event, the, plan is returned to the prime
sponsor, along with the State Council's recommendations, for a period
of thirty days,-after which the plan may be, 8ubmitted to the Secre-
tary for approval, whether or not the prime sponsor and it:-; private

,industry council.have renegotiated the plan to bring it more into con-
sistency with the, State Council's coordination recommendations. How-
ever, the recommendations of the State Council and the Governor
must also be submitted- to the Secretary, in addition to the plan, for
consideration n the approval puocess. The Committee's intent in es-
tablishing .this process is to afford the State the initial opportunity t.o
exert direct pressure to bring all programs in the State which impact
upon the provision of employment and training services into a ration-
al non-duplicative framework. Howeveia, it is not the Committee's
intent to provide ultimate approVal authority over prime sponsor
plans to the Governor or State Council, either directly through the
certification process or indirectly through delays in the State's review
process.
Rcasonablv representation

The Committee adopted an amendment to ensure that representa-
tion on the .Private Industry Council and State Employment and
Training Coordinating Council reasonably represents the population
of the prime sponsor area and of the State. The inter t in doing so was
to emphasize the Committee's belief that minority populations ap-
propriately represented in actions affecting activities conducted un-.
der the Act.

It is not the Committee's purpose to mandate rigid proportional
representation on either the SETC(7 or the Private Industry Council.
The Committee simply intends for those minorities participating in
sectors represented on the councils to be appropriately included, with-
in the membership criteria set forth in the billMfy the Governor or-
the prime sponsor in making appointments to such councils.
Coordination with.State education and training agerwies

The CoMmittee intends, by creating the structural framework for
coordination along with funds to implement the coordination, that the
education agency or agencies responsible for education and trainingin
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a State become involved in cooperative agreements with prime spon-
sors. The Committee intends to facilitate coordination and m.,oid dupli-
cation of services for eligible participants by fostering such tieS among
educational institutions and agencies, prime sponsors, prkate eMploy-
ers, and community-bksed organizations.

Several references are made throughout the legislation to "state edu-
cation agency or agencies responsible for education and tvining". The
Committee intends that the full complement of education agencies
public and privateparticipate in the planning of programs and deliv-
ery of services. These agencies should include, but not be limited to,
local educational agencies, state educational agencies, community and
junior.colleges, public and private vocational-technical schools, and
other postsecondary institutions.
State incentive grants .

The state incentive grant program is establishe 1 to encourage joint
agreements between prime sponsors and State local education and
training agencies Which contri i.. te equal atching funds or service:Afrom sources other than t ie Committee intends thatthis matching requiremen c i be tisfied by a cash or in-kind
contribution. -

The Committee understa that state incentive grant funds'are to
be spent on delivering vocational and other related educational serv-
ices, such as basic educational skill development and remedial educa-
tion to enable participants to develop to the point where they can,
benefit from more occupationally:specific training. In particular, these
funds are to be spent on services which diave. been improved to better
meet the needs of the disadvantaged population, through such means
as seLf-paced and individualized instruction, instruction designed to
meet employer-identified basic skill requirements, and open entry/
open exit programing. The Committee understands further that the
direct cost of employment and training services provided by state or
local programs to satisfy the match requirement:of this section will
be permitted only if such costs are attributable to serving tbe
participants under this Act.

The Committee intends the term "related services" within the con-text of the state incentive grant program to mean thbse edu-
cational services necessary for students to benefit from voca-
tional training. Such services may include, but are not limited to, guid-
ance and comiseling, basic academic skills instruction, and employabil-
ity skills development. "Basic academic skills" include instruction in
reading, writing, mathematics, science; and communications necessaryboth for studeuts ta understand vocational instruction ahd succeed inthe job market. "Employability skills" include non-occupation specificskills such as punctuality, following instructions, personal appearance,job holding and survival skills training, and job-seeking skills train-ing. The Committee intends that programs offering "related services"
may be offered, like other education programs, through the best avail-
able service provider. This provider 'need not be the same institution asthat which provides vocational instruction.
State labor market information programs

It is the intention of the Committee in requiring the publishing and
dissemination of labor market and occupational supply and demand
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formation and individualized career information that such data be
made available to a wide array of public. and private agencies and
individuals.

PART C-GENERAL REQUIREMENTS '

Opportunity to coMpete
The Committee i cerned that. funds for use under this bill not

duplicate faciliti s_r ser Vices already available in an, area. Instead, the
intent of the CoMmittee is to encourage the utilization of existing pro-
grams and facilities consi, ent with performance and effectiveness cri-
teria. The Committee alsr egnizes the investment that has been made
in the education,system of this country. With respect to the provision
of education service, it. s expected that the appropriate education agen-
cies in a prime sponsor iren will be afforded the opportunity to compete
and provide services, u iless the prime sponsor can demonstrate that an
alternative deliverer o services would be more efyctive or would have
greater potential to enhance the participants' continued occupational
and career growth.

In a performance-driven kiployment afid training system, it is-ex-
pected that determination of the all service providers will be made on
the basis of competition. This competitive process requires that prime
sponsors establish an objective means by which the best and most effec-
'live provider oftservices can be determined.

If all factorsAre equal, for the provision of education services, the
appropriate eduCation agency _shall have the opportunity to provide
such services.
Direct cost of training/administrative cost distinction

Section 121(p) (1) establishes a maximum limitation on prime spon-
sor administrative funds of 15 percent of the total amount available

.. to that prime sponsor. However, the, bill expressly excludes from ad-
ministrative costs those costs which are directly related to the pro-
viSion of education and training. The Committee believes that section
676.41-1 of the current CETA regulation? (20 CFI{ Part 676.4.1-1)
accurately draws the basic diStinction which the Committee has en-
visioned, except that the Committee intends that all costs directly at-'
tributable to the supervision or instruction of either supervisors, in-
structors, or participants should be considered as costs directly related
to training, and not as administrative costs. The Conunittee believes
that tuition, entrance fees, and other instructional eests attributable
to the training and instruction of supervisors or instructors are prop-
erly considered training costs rather than administrative costs.
Prohibition again.st Federal control of education

It is understood clearly that:education is a function that is a re-
sponsibility primarily of 'State and local governments. The committee
supports the interrelationships of employment and training programs
with education programs, b t continues to respect the State and local
authority regarding ethic, ion programs. Assurance that the commit-
tee does not intend unnecusary Federal interference into those activi-
ties which are historically, .ightfully and lawfully the responsibility
of local school boards and t States, is given by the adoption of an
amendment that includes 4ypvi on from the General Education Pro-
visions Act. This languaekPressly.prohibits the Federal governmen't
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from exercising "direction, supervisiOn or control ove i. the curriculum,
program of instiiiction, administration or personnel of any educa-
tional institution" or system.

The Committee agrees that services must be provided y the moSt,
effective deliverer and that such deliverer ihust be accountable for the
services provided. The Committee does not intend the inclusion of
the above prohibition to preclude the accountability and effective pro-
gram performance require,d by this bill.
Equitable service

The Committee expects that local factprs should determine prior-
ities in providing services equitably among segments ofAhe eligible
population. ThO Conunittee sugg'ests that prime sponsors and Private
Industry Councils develop objective criteria for establishing priority
for service with multiple, factors utiliz

. to determine those most in
need. The Committee does not intent , iowever, for suCh local priorities
to exclu(le service, to any significant. segment of the community and
notes that the Committee bill requires prime si )11s01's to mak e. every
effort to provide equitable servic6 among significant segments of the
eligible population.
A llowances

One, issue that received a significant amount of comment and testi-
mony throughout the joint hearings held on this legislation was that re-
lating to allowances. A substantial portion of testimony receiized sup-
ported the provision of allowances to program participants. The Com-
mittee ilgrees that allowances are necessary, but also believes that the
provision of allowances should not serve as either an incentive or dis-
incentive for participation in the program.

For the first quarter of fiscal year -1981, 6.2 percent of the partici-
pants in programs operated under title II B, C of CETA were receiv-
ing unemployment compensatidn and only 28 percent were, receiving
public assistance, yet 98.8 percent were economically disadvantaged.
There is an obvions need for a provision allowing for the payment of
allowances for those not receiving any form of incomp assistance.

The Committee reconunendation with respect to allowances is to
base. them on the needs of the participant. Three types of stipends are°
described. The first is a subsistence stipend which is determined on.
the basis of the 70 percent BLS lower living standard income level.
This figure is viewed as a subsistence figure which is adjusted region-
ally and by family size. From this figure, cash income (including, in-
kind assistance that affects major living expenses suCh as half-way
house lodging) arid food stamp assistance is subtracted td,re,flect the
remaining need of the family. The remaininff need is annualizeA 'to
determine the hourly subsistence stipend to be' received.

One coneern to the Members of the Committee is that funds from
this bill are not used to substitute for aid that disadvantaged individ-
uals are entitled io receive under other programs. Thetproyision ofallowances in this bill is not an entitlement., but rathcri- Assistance to
tn4sure that those most-in-neNl\are not prevjnted from participating
in these proffranis due tqlack of suoptort. In amendment was adopted
to clarify this intent, and to assure that the applicants to the programs
tinder this bill are referred to assistance programs from which they
are entitled to receive aid. It is not the Committee's intention, how-

H. Rept. 97- 537 - 3
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ever, to require that in the determination of eliaibility under`this pro-
t-,(Tram , calculations be made, of assistance wilier' the participant is not.,
receiving. a

Participation cost stipends to cover the additional costs of trans-
portation, meals, equipment and child care which are necessary for
participation are included in the provisions of the, bill. Again, the
Committee intends for these to be based on the need of the participant.
For those who meet the family income test for eligibility tinder the

. program, 100 percent of their participation costs can be provided.
Thoso participants whose family income is between 70 and 100 13LS 4
lower living standard income level are eligible to receive up to 100 per-
cent but not less than 50 percent reimbursement Of their participation
costs. This latter provision was falopted o that there would not be a
large gap between the stipend received by a participant with a family
income Just below the 70 percent level and one with a family income

`,00- justabove the 70 percent leyel. It is expected that in tie provision of
. participation cost stipends, there would be developed a graduated scale
,,for reimbursement to those participants between the 70 and 100 per-
cent BLS levels.

For constructive attainments such ass coMpletidn of trainina, attain-
ment of .competeneies, Or self placement, a completion stipend is per-
mitted. The. Committee does not believe that a snbstantial portion of
funds should be used to provide this type of stipend though relative to
the other types of stipends provided. ___....------

Tho Committee supports the_goneept-ofa needs-based allowance
system. Because the-system-is-based on need, the Committee accepted
an amendMent to prevent the consideration of stipends or allowances
as income in° the computation of eligibility for "other assistance
proarams. Additionally, the Committee hopes that the Secretary of
Lai& will develop standard tables from which uniform local policy
can be developed for the provision of allowances. The ftictors used in
the calculation of need are not discretionary and are conducive to the
developmont of such uniform-local policy. In determining need, it is
the intent of the Committee that individual need will .be calculated
once, upon entry into the -program, and' will l;e adjusted only on the
basis of significant Chahge in the family income. A need-based allOw-
a.nee system is a. positive change. by which more direct targeting of re-
sources can be achieved.
IV ages

Section 122, in addition to establishina the needs-based allowance
. sylem; also sets our the standards controlling wages paid to partici-

ants in the relatively limited number of aetivities pnder H.R. 15320
N'hich provide employment or employment experience, such as sum-
n er youth employment programs. Participants in such activities are
to receive wages whidh are not less than the highest of the federal
minimum Wage, the State or local minimum wage, or pmvailing rates
6f pay for persons similarly employed by the same employer.
Union concurrence requirement

The bill prohibits impaiment of existing contraCts for Services or
coU9ive bargaining agreements. Tii order to establish a procedure to
en orce this requirement, the bill also requires written concurrence
from local labor unions on any elementh of proposed activities (suCh as
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proposed conditions of employment under on-the-job training or workexperience) that might impair er undermine existino- collective bar-
gaining agreements. This provision, in no way, is int'ended to weaken
or qualify the prohibition in Sec. 123(b) (2). The Committee intendsthat the determination be made jointly by the program operator and
affected local mtion.
Lea [locutioii of f &lids
. The Committee intends that only funds the prime sponsor has notobligated in line with an approved plan be subject to reallocatiom
Specifically, unexpended hums that have been legitin lately obli(ratedshould not be subject to reallocation. The Committee accepte% anamendment to require that when the Secretary withdraws fundswhich a prime sponsor has not obligated, the secretary must then re-allocate, or re-use, those funds in line with established procatmes. The
Conuuittee does not sanction the withdrawal of funds from a\prime
sponsor unless that action. is followed promptly by a reallocation ofsuch funds.
Ad valwe f unding

The Committee bill contains advance funding provisions whichreflect the Committee's concern that program operators have suf-licient notice of funding to develop plans with appropriate coordina-tion at the SW,, and local levels.
The .Committee recognizes that the budget and appropriations proc-

ess will determine the act-ual implementation of this provision.
The Committee believes that the efficiency and etlectivness of em-ployment and training programs would be markedly enhanced if the

budget authority were enacted in an appropriation for the precedingyear even though thc authority to obligate the funds would still be,. effective in the year during which the funds are' actually to be used.This would.mean that formula allocations cduld be made in the springof the j7ear, well in advance of the beginning of the fiscal year. Ade-,(plate' time for review of the plan would be afforded if.prime sponsorskneW their funding levels sufficiently in advance.
Exhamtion of adubinW naive procedt&es

The administrative grievance proeedures currently in effect underthe Comprehensive Employment and Training Act are preserved inthe Committee bill. In the Committee's opinion, these procedures haveprovided an orderly framework for complaint resolution in a mannerconsistent with fundamental due process ang the requirements of ex-isting law. However, the. CommitCee wishes to make deal:that the con-tinhation of these administrative procedures should not be construedto yrohibit, in every instance, an interested party under this Act frombringing a private suit in Federal District Court without first exhaust-ing fully such administrative procedures. The Comniittee recognizesthat it iS particularly impoitant that immediate access to th6kourts beavailable in certain situations, such as where significant en ibrgencies'iexist which threaten irreversqe harm in the absence of time
. judicialintervoition. The Committee also recognizes the necessity of timely

f
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resolution of complaints through the.administrative procedures con-tained in the bill, and therefore states its intent that 'diligent efforts.be pursued to minimize unnecessary delay.

2
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Trrid II
PART A-GENERAL PROVISIONS

Planning grants and perf ormance bonuses
The Committee bill reserves 5 percent of the Title II funds in the

first year (fiscal year 193) for planning grants, and in su6sequent
years for performance ponnses.

The purpose of the planning grants is tm enable prime sponsoTs to
undertake the activities needed to make the transition to the new job
trainincr partnership system replacing CETA. Extra costs incurred in
better planning during suchtransition can.be paid from these planning
°Tants.

Other transition activities during fiscal year 1083 will include con-
o.solidatin the previously existing youth proarams into title q whiCh

involves t'decisions renarding the appropriare allocation of funds be-
tween adult and you& activities.

An important activity during the tfansition year will lie the estab-
lishment of the prime sponsor's performance goals.

During the transition year itself (six months after the enactment of
the legislation), the Secretary must issue performance criteria specify-
ing factors of performance. Minimum performance standards for
the was and groups being served in various programs 'will be is-
sued by . the Secretary, with variations and different weights

-given to the factors in the performance criteria so as to reflect
local circumstances. Substantial- effort and time must be devoted by
every prime sponsor and PIC both in the consultation period prior to
the Secretary's issuance of performance triteria and minimum stand-
ards, and thereafter in arriving at performance goals which a partic-
ular prime sponsor, together with tne PIC, find suitable to propose' in
their plan. Therefore,..a major use of planning grant funds during
fiscal year 1983 will undoubtedly be the initial development of per-
formance (roals.

After fit'scal year 1983, the 5 percent reservation of Title TI funds
will be used by the Secretary to' reward those prime sponsors which
have met or exceeded their performance goals for the pftceding year.
This 5 permnt set-aside wilfThen.be -allocated among all prime spon-
sors so qualifing in proportion to their shares of the regular Title n
allocations. If all prime sponsors met 'or exceeded their goals, each
would receive exactly 5 percent more than the regular allocation. Fro
the. extent that some prime sponsors do not qualify for this bonus, the
other prime Sponsors which do qualify would receive correspondingly
o-reater bonuses.

PA nT DULT TRAINING PROGRAMS

Employment and training seiyices under this title are targeted to
those individuals who are unable to obtain or retain nnsubsidized
(nnyloyment to enable them to become economically self-sufficient. The
Committee bill provides a. single income eligibility, but allows local
flexibility to serve other individuals who are not eConomically disad-
vantaged but have other substantial harriers to employment. At least

9
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ninety percent of the participants must be economically disadvantaged..
Up to ten percent of the participantSmay be individuals, such as older
workers, veterans, displaced homemakers, ex-elfenders, or others, who
have significant barriers to employment.

The Committee bill requires that fifty peecent of the funds under
this title must be used for youth, but provides for adjustments uT the,
division of funds based on the proportion of youth ill the area's eligibje
population. In addition, the bill allows up to fifteen-percent of the
funds in each part to be transferred for services in the other part. The
intent, of the Committee amendment is to assure substantial service to
youth, while still providing local flexibility to serve other target pop-
ulation based on local need.
Handicapped

Recognizing the additional barriers to emplbyment that individuals
with handicaps experienceAthe Conunittee included language that pro-
vides for (1) representation of rehabilitation agencies on both the
Private -Industry Council and the State Employment and Training
Coordinating Council; (.2) arrangements for the active involvement
of uhabilitation agencies, among others, in the delivery of services ;

(3) supportive servi-: to include special seiviees .a,nd materials as
may be necessary for the participation of the° handicapped; and (4)
inclusion, in the definition of economically disadvantaged, of handi-
capped individuals who iudividually meet/ the, income requirement but
whose family income does not meet the income eligibility requirements.
Handicappeu individuals are defined as those individuals who have
physical or mental disabilities which constitute or Pesult in substan-
tial handicap to employment. It is anticipated that such individuals
can be reasonably expected to benefit, in terms of employability, from
bmpioyment and training services under the Act. If the, definition of
economically disadvantage.d is not expanded to include them, many
handicapped individuals who may be eligible presently for employ-
ment and training services would not meet the family income test for
eligibility for such services under the conunittee bill. yet such indi-
viduals are unemployed, have no income, and are unable to fully care
foi. themselves. The Committee believes that family income should not
.preNent these individuals from j'ee-eiving serviCes which could make
them self-suflicient. The committee expects the number of handicapped
individuals from families A,ith relatively higli income to bo limited.
Dispiaced homemakers

The Committee finds that displaced homenmkers may suffer multiple
barriers to employment, including age, sex, and in some clises race.
(Displaced homemakers are former homemakers who, after an gx-
tended period of nonparticipation in the labor market, have lost their
source of economic support through divorce, separation, widowhood,
disability of spouse, inNigibility or pending disqualification for public
assistance, or other causes.)

Many of the more than 4 million displaced homemakers in the
United States are ineligible for income maintenance programs and
social security benefits. Many also are not counted in unemployment
figures and displaced homemakers as a whole average less than
$3,000 peit worker per year in incoMe.

9 (-4
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The Department of Labor has previously funded national programs
for displaced homemakers. The Committee finds compelling cause for
inclusion of displaced homemakers in activities conducted under Title
II of this Act.
Older workers

-

The Cmpmittee underscores its continued deep concern over the
special problems faced by older workers who remain underrepresented
in 'federal job .training, employment, and job search programs.

The Administration has proposeq eliminating .separate authority
for the Title V community service jobs program under the Older Amer-
icans'Act of 1965. This Committee has gope on record in its considera-
tion.of the fiscal year 1983 budget requek to retain Title V as a sepa-
rate, categorical proonyam and maintain it at a funding level to insure
that it will continuj'to provide 54,200 jobs to the low-incon,0 elderly.
This new federal job training initiative, H.R. 5390, should not be in
any way interpreted as a replacement for the Title V programas
DOL estimates clearly show that demand has always exceeded avail-
ability of Title V job slots. Rather, H.R. 5320 represents an additional
avenue to provideemplementary job training and assistance to older
Arkers.

This Committee plans to vigorously monitor the implementation of
this Act, to insure, that older4workerS are represented in the population
to be served ahd to ibsure that the unique needs of this valuable seg-
ment of our working poPulation are fully addressed.
Vse -of funds

The Committee intends to, provide maximum flexibility to local
communities to determine the type of training or employment serv-
ices to be provided. The Committee bill provides wide-ranging au-
thority for activities such as job search assistance, remedial education,
on-the-job training, apprenticeship programs, industry-specific train-
ing and other activities. The Committee believes that the prime spina-
sor ahd the Private Industry Council can best. determine the mix of
services to meet local needs and that the requirement to meet per-
formance outcomes will determine the effectiveness of the local mix.
The Secretary of Labor should not restrict through regulations, the
proportion of funds which may be used for any particular activity.

The Committee also notes the findings of numerous evaluationvif
past training programs that the longer the duration- of training, the
more Significant till?, impact on the participant's earnings and employ-
ment. Therefore, the Committee bill expressly prohibits the Secre-
tary from disapproving any plan solely on the basiS of the type or
duration of training proposed.

The Committa believes that there is aniple experience over the past
decade on a wide range of effective training models from which to
choose. For example, testimonY delivered before the Committee indi2
cates that programs such as the California Worksite Employment and
Training Prograin can successfully combine close cooperation between
training deliverers and potential or current employers with a pro-
gram to upgrade .the skills of those trapped in entry level positions.
The Committee notes that failure to tailor skill training to the skill
needs _which actually exist in the region where a trainee is employed
or is most likely to seek employment has been an inipediment to the
success of soive training programs. One way to reduce this mismatch

9
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between skill training and skill needs is to enlist uctual or potentialemployeis in the design of vocational curricula. A related problem
has been that many people with minimal skills_who enter the work
force. find that they are trapped in entry level jobs. Traininfr pi.ogramswhich can offer these entry level job holders the added skilrs they need
to advance; serve the dual purpose of enhancing the upward mobilityof the trainee while opening up entry letel :jobs for the less well
trained. Sudi programs are to be encouraged because 'they-both im-
I)rove the level of skill training delivery and contribute to the openingup of employment positions.

.1Tule Committee wishes to make clear that nothing contained in See.
232 (Use 3f Funds) should be construed as requirmgc,itemizaton ofthe individual cost components of commercially available training
packtores, provided tsnch packages-are purchased competitively andinclude performance criteria. The Committee understands the concernof sonic providers that production costs of certain components of such
packages. may be regarded as trade secrets and that their disclosure
may not be necessary where prices are 4,Om1)etitive and appropikte
performance criteria are included.

The Conunittee intends that training for occupaliOns and indus-
tries with it high potential!for sustained growth should be encOuraged.
The ComMittee believes it essential that education and training pro-
grams emphasize the preparation of 'student* and workers for careers
in high-growth demand occupations and industries suclras electronics
computers and other high-technblogy fields.
0n-the-Job Training

The Committee has included on ,thetiob training (OJT) among
allowable activities for wiiich funds under this bill may be used,
Inised tin considerable evidence that it is perhaps the most efeectim
of all existing training strategies. The Conmiittee wishes to clarifv.its
intent that OJT is not limited to private sector employers in TI.R. 45320, but is also authorized for use in the public sector as th has been+,
under the current employment and training programs. The Commit-
tee feels that the use of OJT, because of its proven success as a totin-
ing tool, should not be limited Co the private sector at a time when
widespread unemployment will vastly diminish the possibility of its
effective use as a mechanism for providing skill training to stilly-
torally unemployed and displaced workers. Moreover, the long-term
growth in public employment opportunities, partieularly at the Sttite
and local level, makes preparation for public sector eareers a valuable
tra in i itg option.

Compensation rates for OJT participants are to he established by
regulations of the Secretary which appropriately reflect such factors
as industry and regional differenees and varying skill requirements
aml proficiencies. Ifowever, such rates shall not be set below .the
Federal niinimum wage or the applicable State or local miniminn
wage. whichever is higher.
Cu.vfinnhedi training requh.cment

'Fhe bill contains a new emphasis on custondzed training, i.e., train-
ing where specific employers or groups of employers are either actual-
ly involved in the design and/or performamp of the training or have
made a conunitment to hire trainees enrolled in other forms of train-
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of youth ages 14 and 1 in preemployment skills training progrms
and ill summer youth programs Jon an in(ome eligible basis). 'rhe
inten-t of tlw Committee is not to requim an income eligi'oility test for
participation in preemployment skillNraining programs for 14-and-
ES year olds..Plvemployment skills traiNiing programs are intended to
provide basic employability skills to youth through individualized
instruction so that they are capable of obtaining a job and.are fanfiliar
with tlw expectations regailling their behavior and attitudes On the job
ill ()1(l('1 to continue their participation in the labor force. The Com-
mittee recognies the need to moVide the opportunity to become job
ready early, and therefore stresses the need to emphasize this compo,
nent for youth age 14 through 16. Limiting the instruction to 200
hours indicates that the Committee does not intend this program to
bec,oine a substitute for, or a way to fund programs that should eon-
tinue to la'. part of a school's basic curriculum. The material, program
spacifics aml instruction should respond to the employability needs of
the youth and their long-term la,bor market participation.

The committee intends that both in-school and out-of-school youth
be for services under the 'provisions of this bill. It Supports the
roles Of education and training as fundamental components of the
youth programs and sees the attainiumt of general education diploma
requiyements and basic education competen-ies Lf participants as
positive performative outcomes.

The Committee has heard from represontatives of the business com-
munity Witt a basic requirenwnt for tlw iuolioluals they want to hire
is reading, writing and eomputation skills. Prop-out rates are strik-
ingly high in many inner eities, somethnes bemuse the t;ehools are
not, clipable of the flexibility required to meet tlw needs of all the stu-
dents tlwy are nmulated to serve. Reeognizing both the needs for basic
skills attainment and the need for a wide range of possible learnhig
sites to reach dropouts to provide services, the bill language allows
leariiiing centers to be located throughout tlw community. not just
restrictod to schools. Tlw Committee hopes that the expertise gained
in the provisions of such "education fo'r employment" servives under
the previous employmmt and training legislation will not be dissi-
pated. Therefore, priority in the selection of service providers is given
to previously funded in-school and community-based organization
projects that have been both cost-effective Old have demonstrated
stweess.

The Committee a lso aware that private organizations have pro-
vided service ,. under certifiration by api ..opriate State authorities.
Them is no intention in this bill tb diniini:41 the 'role such organiza-

,.- tions have had in the past in providing preemploynwnt skills train-
ing, and edueat ion for employment programs.

The Committee fully recognizes that both the content and form of
instructional programs are State and local responsibilities. The term
"indiv.idualized'' as used in these sections of tlw bill signifies that in-
structional programs Iwo be capable of nweting the needs of eite.h
yming person receiving serviees. It should not be construed to mean
that IT individual emp4oyability plan must be (leveloped for each',

,partivipant, nor that,a specific method of hist miction be used. The com-
mittee does believe that in order to ineet these needs, adequate inivid-
tini assessment must be made prior to participation in these programs.

U. Rept. '37- 537 - 4
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Try-out employment
Of particular concern to the Committee, and an issue that was raised

in testimony before the subcommittee, is the inclination of employers to
prefer to hire more experienced or mature workers for many kinds of
jobs. The risks and paperwork associated with hiring young people are
often greater than employers are willing to bear. Therefore, it is diffi-
cult for disadvantaged youth, in particular, to obtain their first job in
tho labor force. First jobs are critically important in the development
of an attachment to the labor force,

The Committee believes that it is extremely important to reduce
these barriers and provide a means by which youth who typi-
cally have difficulty obtaining that first job, can gain employment
experience. It is expected that this employment experience should be
coupled with enrollment in a secondary school or in an institution offer-
ing a certified high school equivalency.program. The committee expects
that education and employment are reqmred "in tandem" for youth
who are at risk or expect to enter the full-time labor force upon school
completion.

Try-out employment provides an opportunity for youth to gain
supervised worksite experience where the prime sponsor pays the
wages, thus reducing the risk and paperwork burden to the employer.
Priority is given to assignments in private, for-profit worksites, but-
placement in public and non-profit worksites is acceptable if the pri-
vate for-profit worksite isnot available.

The intention is that try-out employment be a short term employ-
ment experience, where the youth would not have normally been hired,
and that if the "employer" does not hire the participant after the try-
out experience,, further try-out participants will not be placed with
that employer. This program should not be viewed by employers as a
means by which they can have a continuous flow of low-paid, short
term employees. There should be some commitment to -continue the
youth after the try-out experience.

If the worksite is a public or private non-profit agency, the j b
should provide for connnunity improvement services that compIemit
community expendieures for such things as revitalization, preserva-
tion, maintenance or rehabilitation of public property, energy con-
Servation and weatherization measures, assistance and care within
public institutions, and crime prevention.

It is expected that participants in try-out employment will be re-
quired to meet performance and attendance standards related to the
employment assignment. Participation can be terminated on the basis
of unsatisfactory compliance with these standards.

Tho Committee does not intend for try-out employment to result in
tho abuse of youth nor does it intend any displacement. or abuse of those
already at the worksites involved in such a program.

The final development component is school-to-work transition. The
intent is to provide assistance to high school seniors who plan to enter
the full time labor force upon completion of school or to' those youth
who drop out. If immediate- information regarding job availability,
job search assistance or referral to other training programs is provided,
tho Committee anticipates that many of these youth can become gain-
fully employed.
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Summer youth, employment programs
The Committee believes stronglyahat the statutory authority con-

tained in H.R. 5320 for-the Vrovision of full-time summer employment
opportunities for youth is an indispensible adjunct to all other train-
ing activities targetted on economically disadvantaged and chronically
unemployed young adults..

Past experience has shown that summer jobc even during periods
of significantly less severe youth joblessnessrepresent the only
opportu9ity for many yoUth to maintain even the most Minimal con-
tact with the labor market. The Committee thus believes that summer

'youth employment programs constitute lifelines connecting our society
with its poorest and least-skilled youth.

Furthermore., the, Coimnittee is assured that its decision to continue
authority for sumnwr youth employment programs is fully justified by
evidence of appreciable program improvement in recent.years. Com-
mittee oversight of existing CETA summer youth employment pro-
grams clearly indicates that efforts undertaken to tighten .the local
'management of these programs and strengthen the supervision of daily
work experience. activities have met their objectives of imparting in-
creased employability skills to participants and improving overall
program efficiency.

H.R. 5320 expressly authorizes Summer youth employment pro-
grams operated by public and private non-profit iVitutions which
must provide useful work experience, training, and !other activities,
all of which must be designed to enhance the employabifitY, of partici-
pants. Economically disadvantaged youth aged fourteen through
twenty-one, inclusive, are eligible to participate.
Education standards

It is not the intention of the Committee to require that only fully
certified teachers be used as instructors in these programs. While
propriate. State and local education standards will insure, quality pro-
grams, the flexibility to use as instructors thOse individuals with actual
experience and first-hand expertise in lieu of academic credentials
should not be precluded.

TrrLE III

Employment and training assistance for displaced. workers
The Committee regards the employment, problems of displaced

workers as a matter of oTowing severity and importance to the Na-
tion's economic health. IIIndrals of thousands of skilled workers have
become involuntarily unemployed becauso of strAtural changes in
the economy such as.technological change or.changes in consumer de-
mand. These workers are likely to remain unemployed even after the
overall economy improves. It is clear that the loss of productivity
created by the idlene.ss Of skilled workers and the economic drain on
unemployment compensation and other forms of public assistance
represents an enormous cost to the Nation.

A number of factors impede adjustment of these workers into ex-
panding occupation's or industries including : nontransfermbility of
firm-specific- skills, reluctance to relocate and poor information on
labor market conditions,

,
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The Committee bill authorizes a comprehensive program of traMing
and employment services to displaced workers:The 1.?1ogriun is ad-
ministered at the state level and requires loCal coordination With prime
sponsors and private industry eolincils and active involvement of af-
fected labor unions. Under tlUs program, displaced workers can be
provided job search assistance, labor market information, retraining,
and relocation assistance to aid the transition froi* low demand skills
or industries to stable or growing occupations.

Tho Committee bill includes a provision which requires funds dis-
tributed by formula under this title to be matched with public' or pri-
vate non-federal sources. The Committee expects the matolnng funds
to conic from private industry as well as public sources. The matching
provision allows flexibility for those areas exPeriencing severe unem-
ployment. The Scereqry is reqUired to develop regulations adjusting
the matching requireifient for States with unemployment in excess of
the national average. The direct cost of eniployment and training serv-
ices under other prograins, such its vocational education, may be ap-
plied toward the match: in order to encourage States to provide un-
employment compensation to laid off workers while they are par-
tiNpating in training programs under this title, the Committee bill
allows the cost of unemployment compensation paid to such workers
to be applied to the match. This provision_applies only to unemploy-
ment compensation payments paid by the Statg to participants in
training programs in the State funded under thus title.

Twenty-live percent of the 'lands are retained by the Secretary to
provide immediate. assist anee tO hose areas with unexpected Mcreases
in unemployment as a result of mass layotts, natural disasters, Federal
Government action, or to areas of chronic high unemployment or desig-
nated enterprise zones. These funds are available through application
with no match required. The intent of the, Conunittee is to provide the
capability to tlm Secretary to respond quickly in emergency situations
'or to assist areas witli unusual demonstrated need.

The Committee- \ \ shies to make clear that public as well:as private
employees may be permanentlydisplaced and in the need of retrain-
ing, relocation or job search assistance under this title. Govermuental
decisions to close facilities, such as mental hoSpitals or military in-
stallations, can liave a major economic impirct On the cominimity in
which they are located as well as the employment prospects of their
employees.

TITLE IV

-PART ANATIONAL EMPLOYMENT A NO TRAINING PROGRAMS

Nativc
The Committee bill insures the continuat ion of Indian and-Native

American programs as national programs, centrally administered by a
special unit within DOL's national office. A minimum funding for-
mula is included to auarantee the availability of funds and to suppla-
ment funds Ural Ind7an and Native American tribes and organizations
may receive through otlier.progranis authorized in tlie bill.

Various provisions of the Cdnimittec bill, ineludino. those setting
forth the purposes of the prooTams, relating to allowable activities and
providing for separate regulaions and performance standards, clearly

9
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indieate the unique nature of these programs and the conditions under
which they operate. The Committee intends by these provisions to au-
thorize Indian and Native American recipients to develop a proaram
mix, including subsidized work experience, that is relevant to die se-
vere unemployment problems in Indian and Native American commu-
nities.

The Committee wishes to point out that the non-exclusive listing
of examples of "other groups and individuals of Native American de-
scent" contained iri existing CETA statutory language has been mod-
ified to reflect only a technical correction. Mention of several groups
previously listed- does not occur in section 401 of the Committee bill
only because such groups have become federally recognized and are
now eligible as such, thereby obviating any need for specinc illustra-
tive mention. The Committee further clarifies its intent that this tech-
nical modification not affect eligibility, and that the language "other
groups and individuals of Native American descent" contained in sec-
tion 401 continue to be broadly construed to include, among others,
terminated, State-recognized, or other aroups.or individualspreviously
receiving assistance under the Comprel'iensive Employment and Train-
ing Act.
Migrant and seasonal I armworkers

In order to maintain continuity of services to migrant and seasonal
farmworkers during the..transition from CETA to the Job Training
Partnership Act, the Committee recommends that the Secretary pro-
vide for the continued operation for a two year period for those farm-
worker program grantees in existence at the time of enactment of this
Act .

The Committee provides for the Secretary to designate grantees for
two year periods because, in the Committee's view, the administra-
tive costs attendant to the annual competitive process would be
excessive and unnecessary. Limiting the competitive process to once
every two years would be a cost-effective step which would enable
er rantees to better prepare lona-time plans yet maintain the integrity
of the ,competitive process. This is consistent with the other provisions
of the Commitee bill for planning on a two-year basis.

PART B-JOB CORPS

Because of the exemplary success which the Job Corps has demon-
strated over a number of years in making the hardest-to-enwloy youth
mployable, the Committee believes it is most important to continue
this program without the disruption engendered by unnecessary
changes in authorizing provisions. Therefore, mast existing provi-
sions of law are extended with little or nd change.

The Committee states clearly its intent that the continuity and
uniqueness of the Job Corpspredicated upon the program's inde,
pendent, national- statusbe preserved .at both the programmatic and
administrative levels. One key to the Job Corps' continued success has
been the stability occasioned by the program's relative freedom from
frequent policy shifts which have plagued other employment and
training initiatives.

3
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However, a number of modifications are included in 5320 to
improve the cap'acity of the Job Corps to meet its program missions.

The bill rili.§es the maxintum age limit on participation front under
twenty-two to under twenty-five years of age. The Connnittee is of the
belief that young adults who are made eligible by this change con-
front essentially the same pervasive barriers to employment, as do
yomiger individuals who are urrently eligible. The Conimittee also
believes that these young adu 'ts can benefit significantly from the
kind of intensive intervention Job Corps provides before they have
established long records of chronic adult joblessness which become in-
creasingly difficult to reverse with the passage of time. However,. the
Conunittee also recognizes that these older enrollees may possibly
display different characteristics and needs, and may require some-
what different training strategies, than current enrollees. Thus, the
bill provides the Secretary with the authority to devise regulations
pernutting the participation of these older individuals according to
their need; in a mariner consistent with the basic Job Corps. program.
Certainly, it is not the Committee's intention to convert the Job Corps
into a program operated predominantly for individuals above the age.
of twenty-one.

Although II.R. 5320 also increases the minimum age limit-for par-
ticipation from fourteen to sixteen years of age, it provides the Sec-
rettuy with the flexibility to establish regulations to allow the pro-
vision of limited non-residential services to youth aged fourteen or
fifteen. -

To encourage local coordination of Job Corps Centers and prime
sponsors for the .purpose of increasing the likelihood that youth fac-
ing particularly severe barriers to employment will be most appro-
priately served, the bill-includes prime sponsors among those agencies
considered especially appropriate for the screening and selection of
Job Corps applicants.

H.R. 5320 authorizes the establishment of advanced career training
programs in which selected corpsmembers who have attained a high
school diploma or its equivalent and demonstratedspecial ability, com-
mitment, and direction can continue their participation for an addi-
tional year in post-seeondary programs or intensive, company-spon-
sored training programs which include worksite internships. The
Committee believes that such programs are consistent with au., lmsic
Job Corpsphilosophy of providing graduated incentives to encourage
increased performance and the attainment of demonstrable goals. At
the same time, however, the Committee does not intend for such pro-
grams to result in a disproportionate diversion of substantial re-
sources away from basic servic,es for the creneral corpsmember popu-
httion. Therefore, the bill require,s that aft',C,r a period of time sufficient
to alloW an advanced career tranking program to mature beyond the
normally problematic startup plui:se, such a program can continue
only if it demonstrates reasonable rates of completion and appro-
priate placement. The term "reasonable" is intended to provide the
Secretary with the necessary flexibility to devise objective criteria
based on such relevant factors as local economic comfit ions, par( ici-
pant characteristics, and relative, cost-effectiveness, among ot bets.

Because the Committee believes firmly that the provision of allow-
ances and support to participants is a critical ingredient in Job Corps
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effectiveness, this bill makes the payment of basic allowances manda-
tory and increases the maximum amount receivable by individual
corpsmembers for both personal and readjustment. alldwances. Afterfiscal year l983, these maximum 'allowance limitations' are to be pro-portionately adjusted to 'reflect changes in the cost of living. .

Tho Committee takes note of the fact that Job Corps centers areoften referred to as learning laboratories, because they have frequent-
ly been developmental sites for innovative advances in training tech-
nologies and curricula. In this regard, H.R,5320 includes a numberof provisions desimied to improve national dissemination of data con-cerning successfurJob. Corps strategies to related proirrams. Also, thebill encoiirages the mutual exchange -of InfOrmation al the local level
between Job Corps centers and various other training-related entities
by requiring each center director or his designee tO act as liaison off-
cer .to such entities and by permittimr such activities as joint trainincrsessions at Job Corps centers, assisted by national training and techt:nical assistance and :research programs, for appropriate staff fromJob Corps, prime sponsors, education and vocational education agen-cies, etc.

The bill also authorizes two new pilot project initiatives. The first,
which would allow the Secretary to arrange directly for the opera-tion of one or more centers by communitY-based organizations of
demonstrated effectiveness, is undertaken to determine the extent towhich such organizations can contribute to an enhancement of com-
munity involvement in center affairs. The: second, Aich authorizes
the, Secretary to establish pilot projects to prepare. youth to qnalify
for Military'service, responds to the growing need of national defense
for better trained recruits in an era when military duty increasingly
reouires complex technological skills.

The Committee wishes to clarify its intent in extending the
existing language of section 466(c) of the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Trainincr Act, which states "Transactions conducted by
private-for-profit eonthractors -for Job Corps centers which they are-
operating on behalf of the Secretary shall not be considered as gen-
erating gross receipts." The Committee's intent in reenacting this
provision as section 437(c) of H.R. 5320 is coUsistent with its original
intent in adding this language in the first place ; that is, merely to clar-
ify and statutorily ratify what it viewed as the proper and longstand-
transactions arising out of ceeer operations, because these contractors
operating Job Corps centers and the Secretary of Labor. Specifically,
the purpose of this provision is to make clear that, Auch contractors are
not subject to State gross receipts and similar-taxes with respect to
transactions arising out of center operations, because these contractors
are carrying out the. statutory function mandated to the Secretary,
namely, the education and training of eorpsmembers who are them-
selves Federal employees for several purposes.

Finally, the, Committee cannot express strongly enongh its desire
that the Department of Labor not undertake precipitous planning
actions in the current fiscal year which would operate to retard either
the. scope or substance of Job Corps programs as authorized for fiscal
year 1983 in this, bill. :The Conimittee believes firmly that such
planning- actions regarding anticipated allocation& enrollment levels,
or program policies, taken in the absence of specific Congressional
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action, are totally unwarranted, jeopardize program stability and
efficiency, and pose very real threats to the realization of Congressional.:
intent. .

PART C-MULTISTATE PROGRAMS

Projects with industry
The Committee finds that the Department of Labor's "Project With

Industiy" program to promote employment of qualified disabled
persons in the electronic, as well as other, industries has demonstrated
its cost effectiveness through the placement of over 1,000 disabled
persons in competitive employment in industry. The program repre-
sents a cooperative effort among many companies and rehabilitation
organizations in six locations across the country. The Committee,'
therefore- urges the Secretary to continue funding this program in
1983.

V eterans
The Committee adopted an amendment pertaining to veterans em-

ployment and training services provided through the Department
of Labor. This provision defines Keterans employment as a national
responsibility which should be adininistered at the federal level. It
requires the Secretary of Labor to meet the employment and training
probkms of vethrans through grants or contracts with public ana
private asrencies with funds already authorized in many sections of
this Act. t'Adniinistration for these programs. would be channekd di-
rectly through the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Veterans Employment, a position which the Congress created under
Public Law 96-46G. The provision adopted by the Committee also
requires full cooperation and coordination between the Department
of Labor and existing einkloyment, readjustment and job training
programs' authorized by the,Veterans' Administration.-

Research, Demonstration, and gvaluation
The Cofrimittee recommends the confirmation, to the greatest extent

.possible, of previously-funded, on-going demonstration projects cur-
rently hi mid-course and of demonstrathd value. As an example, the
Committee encourages further funding for demonstration projects
offering supported work for the very hard-to-employ, including ex-
drug addicts, the mentally retarded. and long-term welfare, recipients.
Pilot projects in this area have indicated promise in these programs
for providing skill training to facilitate the transition of such work-
ers to unsubsidized private sector employment.

The Committee wishes to reiterate its concern over the lack of
adequate research and demonstration projects which focus on the
nation's changing dempgraphics as they relate to the older worker.
The Departmentof Lhbor, in undedaking projects under Title IV
of this legislation, should seek to approve those projects which will
assist in the development of employment and training programs which
will have current, as well as future relevancy to the ever-changing
needs of our national workforce.

.. :PART D-LABOR MARKET INFORMATION

The Committee recognizes the importance of maintaining and
strengthening a labor market.informatibn system that provides eco-
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nomic. data at the national, state, and local levels on the number and
types of people and jobs that, are available in labor market areas. This
information, particularly occupational inforination, which provides
that basis for matching people's skills to job skills is crucial to the
process of training, program planning, management, and operation.
At the federal level, labor nwyket in-formation is also used for the
allocation of funds to state and local areas under ninny different laws
mid thus its accuracy and tbnely availability are critical to ensure that
the Congressional intent under those laws is upheld.

The. Committee's bill (Title IV, l'arL)), builds on current require-
ments and mechanisms to provide labor market data that complements
the purposes of. the bill by strengthening the emphasis on the efficient
and coordinated production of data among the munerous federal and
state agencies involved.

The Committee, recognizes that a comprehensive, consistent system
of labor nthrket information at the, federal, state and local levels re-
quires federal lea4rship. The Committee's Bill (Section 452) requires
that the-Secretary of Labor adopt standard definitions and statis-
tically reliable methods in the provision a unemployment, under-
employnient, ant hardship data for the nation, state and local areas.
It expands current requirenients by providing for the development
ant maintenance of data which describes occupational enuiloyment,
job openings, and job characteristics. It requires that4 the Secretary
develop and maintain household budget data at different levels of liv-

and data which relate labor force status to earnings and income.
Tice Committee-also felt compelled to require the continued c011ection
of data which describes occupations, and data which provides current
and projected occupational demand.

The bill requires that the Secretary of Labor work closely with the
Secretaries of Commerce, Defense, Treasury, and Education and the
Director of the Offiee of Management and Budget in ine-eting the labor
market in fonmation coordination functions of reviewing all-operating
data systems to identify areas for improvement, implementing
national standards, and providing technical asistanee to states,

The Committee bill expands the membership of the National
Occupational In format ion Cooed Mat big Committee as specified in the
Vocational Education Act of 19113 to include the. Assistant Secretary
of Commerce for Economic Development and the Assistant Secretarv
of Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and Logistics because cif
the significance of their areas of responsilnlity in terms of labor market
impact. Further, the Committee hill builds on the experience of the
Naticaial and State Occupational Information Coordinating Commit-
tees in specifying that occupational supply, demand, and character-
istics information will be tailored both to the career information needs
of labor force entrants and participants and to the data needs of edu-
cation and training progrmn planners who are charged with matching
individuals' job goals with skills required in available jobs. The .Com-
mittee bill requires that the- National Occupational Information Co-
ordinating Committee communicate directly with the Office of
Management, and Budget,concerning more efficient uroduction of oceu-

'pational data by federal agencies and that it report to the Congress
annually concerning, the progress of coordinating occupational infor-
mation use.

The Committee bill 'further provides that the occupational supply
vand demand information developed by the National and State Occu-
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pational Information Coordinating Committee be complemented by a
nationwide Job Bank program that includes all suitable employment
openings listed by state employment service agencies.
Plant closiag

During the last eight years the Education and Labor Committee and
its counterpart in the Senate have held numerous hearings on the
phenomenon of economic- dislocation resulting from industrial plant
closings and relocations. The Committee has gathered volumes of evi-
dence that plant closinas occur in every.part of the country and often
have disastrous effect:on the workers who lose their jobs, or their
*families, and on the communities where the Closings occur.

Ab no time, however, has the Committee succeeded in obtaining ac-
curate figures concerning the scale, nature and location of plant clos-
ings. Reasonable estimates vary from a tentative figure of 400,000 jobs
lost annually, developed by the National Commissi,onpn Employment
Policy in 1979, to a figure of 2.5 million jobs lost annually, developed
by economists Bennett HarriSon- and Barry Bluestone in 1980.

It is clear that our Nation's industrial base is shrinking and that this
fact has important implications for national security and economic
policy. The Committee believes that Congress cannot properly ad-
dress the problems of economic dislocation without more information
about which industries which akeas of the country and how many pee-
Ple are being affected. An accurate annual report by State and region
will allow Congress to understand the geodemographic impact of
major transitions in our economy as they occur.

The Committee intends "plant closing" to mean a change in the
Operation of a manufacturincr or mining facility which leads to the
permanent loss of 50 or more jObs, whether as the result of the termina-
tion, reduction, or relocation of a particular operation.

PART E-NATIONAL COMMISSION ON EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY

The Committee recognizes that the National Commission for Em-
plOyment Policy has been a valuable source of relevant, objective in-
formation and nonpartisan policy advice,on employment and training
issues.

Because,the Committee recognizes the importance of increased pro-
ductivity, the Committee recommends adding responsibility in this
area to the Commission's functions and reconstienting the Commission
as the National Commission on Employment and Productivity. It is
the Committee's intent that the new Commission be established as a
nongovernmental independent agency comprised of prominent individ-
uals appointed by the President and the Congress.

Continuity of *staff and facilities during the one year transition pe-
riod imd thereafter will assure that the newly constituted Commission
is fully involved in carrying out both its new and continuing
responsibilities'.

In requiring the Commission to advise the Secretary on the develop-
ment of national performance criteria, the Committee intends that the
Commission rePort on its assessment of the criteria. Once the criteria
are applied, the Commission should advise the Secretary and report on
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the validity, reliability, and practicality of the adopted criteria as
measures of desired performance, and ,evaluate the impacts of such
standards (intended or otherwise) on the choice by prime sponsors of
who served, what services are provided, and the cost of such services.

TITLE V

AMENDMENTS TO OTHER. STATUTES

TV agner-Peyser Act amendmento
The Committee bill amends the Wagner-Peyser Act in order to

achieve coordination between the job training system and the employ-
ment service system. The employment service and prime sponsors are Co
develop plans jointly, and then to tfansmit such plans tO the State
Employment and Training Coordinating Council. The bill provides
for certification by such council similar to, the requirement that com-
munity job trainingplans submitted by prime sponsors 1.), certified by
the council as consistent with the Goyernor'E coordination criteria.
Final approval authorit, is retained by the Secretary of Labor.

The Committee expects the funding and planning cycles of the job
training and employment service system to have parallel time frames
to the greatest extent possible. This is,essential for the rational devel-
opment of plans in both systems, so as to achieve an appropriate
degree of coordination.

The Committee _bill provides that funding allocations under the
Wagner-Peyser Act for operating the employment service shall move
toward a needs-based formula. In the past, there has been no statutory
fOrmula, and the administrative formula for distributing such plans
has emphasized placement factors which have proven counterTroduc-
ti7e, acting As disincentives for serving the disadvantaged and for
using innovative, techniques such as group job search activities.

Under the Committee bill, 90 percent of each years' funding will
be distributed among the States on the basis of the prior year's alloca-
tions. The remainder would be distributed on the basis of unemploy-

Anent and civilian labor force factors. The total allocations made to
tTie states as described in the two preceding sentences would be ad-
justed so as to assume that no state's share would be less than 0.28
percent of such total allocations. Accordingly, th e. distribution
formula would, in future years, reflect to a progressively greater extent
each State's needs for such services in terms of statistics reflecting the
numbers of...pdtential' users in the population.

The Committee bill would reserve 10 .percent of Wagner-Peyser
*allocations for each State for use by the Governor for performance

.; incentives, special services, and exemplary programs.
Amendments to theW ork Incentive Program

The Committee bill amends the Work Incentive Program (WIN)
to emphasize the provision of job search assistance services.
' Under current law, the WIN program is authorized to serve pro-

gram participants with a variety of-employment, job search, training,
and supportive services. Some participants may receive job 'search
assistance services, while otherS may receive other employment and
training services.

3 6
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Under the Committee bill, WIN registrants will be required to
participate in an intensive job search assistance program for a period
of 5 to 8 weeks duration immediately following their registration in the
program. For most registrants, the intensive program will consist of
participation in a group job search program involving daily atten-
dance ; but, for some registrants, rigid adherence to the daily job
search requirement may not be appropriate in every circumstance.
A few registrants may be served through an individualized job search
pproach.
Limited exceptions may be made to the requirement that registrants

participate in the intensive job search program. Persons who are ex-
empted from the requirement may be offered short term services
needed before they can effectively participate in the job search pro-
gram. Exceptions may also be made for a temporary illness or other
short-term problem.

FUNDING

The Committee bill authorizes $5.4 billion for fiscal year 1983 and
such sums as may be necessary thereafter for programs and services
under the Job Training Partnership Act. The authorization includes
$3.5 billion for employment and training services for the disadvan-
taged; $1 billion for services to displaced workers, $650 million for the
Job Corps, $20 million for labor market information and $230 million
for other national programs, including programs for migrants and
Native Americans,

The Committee notes that the authorization level for programs un-
der this Act is reduced 47 percent from the 1979 level authorized by
Congress for employment and training under the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act. Unemployment at that time was 5.8 per-
cent, The national unemployment rate at the time of this report is
9.4 percent. Moreover, structural changes in the economy have in-
creased the number of displaced workers in need of retraining and
employment assistance, and the number of persons without skills en-
tering the labor force, including minority youth., who are in need"of
training to compete for jobs in a technologically advanced society has
grown alarmingly.

The Committee estimates that programs funded. at the full author-
ization level would serve approximately 2,250,000 participants de-
pending on the local mix of services. The authorized level would serve
only a fraction of the eligible population, as the Congressional Budget
Offibe (CBO) has estimated that more than 16 million persons are
eligible for Title II services alone.

The Committee believes that investment in a skilled and flexible
workforce is as vital to a healthy economy as investment in plant
and equipment. Indeed, investment in such capital stock is dependent
on skilled workers to build, operate and maintain equipment and to
provide services in an increasingly complex 'economy. To pursue the
Administration's policy of reducing public expenditures for human
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capital investment for short run budget reductions is a short-sighted
policy Athich will prove to be costly and, perhaps, irremediable in the
years to come.

z
COMPARISON OF EXISTING FUNDING LEVELS WITH PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 1983 APPROPRIATIONS

AUTHORIZATIONS IN JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT (H.R. 5320)

/By fiscal year, In millions of dollars/

Pr Ogram

1982 1983 1983 1983 commit-
continuing President's COO current toe reported

1981 actual resolution budget policy H.R. 5320

Title IIEmployment and training pro-
grams for disadvantaged adults and
youths I 3, 077 I 2, 181 1, 800 2, 403 3, 560Sec. 267Summer YOUiri isnii/I-AWni.
programs 839 640 0 734 2Title IIIDisplaced warkets NA NA NA NA 1,0Title IVA, C, E, national programs 291 179 200 270 230' Title IV-BJob Corps 561 586 387 632 650Title IV-IiLabor market information (Included in national programs above.) 20

Total -2 4, 768 3, 58fl..,, 2, 387 4, 039 5, 400

Existing CETA titl II-B, C, title IV,A, and title VII (does not include 12,650 billion in fiscal year 1981 for PSE under
title II-U and VI).

2 Included in above.

CBO COST ESTIMATE

"U.S. CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

W ashington, .0., May 10,1980.
Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, Committee on Education andLabor,
U.S. House of Representatives, W ashington, D .0 .

DEAR MR. 'CITAiRMAN : Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared
the attached cost estimate for H.R. 5320, the Job Training Partner-
ship Act.

Should the Committee so desire, we would be, pleased to provide
further detaNs on the attached cost estimate.

Sincerely,.
ALICE M.

Director.

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICECOST ESTIMATE

MAY 10, 1982.
1. Bill number 5320.
2. Bill title: Job Training Partnership Act.
3. Bill status: As ordered reported by the House Committee on

Education and Labor, April 27,1982.
4. Bill purpose: The purpose of this bill is to permanently author-

ize appropriations for employment and training programs.,This bill
'is subject to subsequent appropriation action.



5. Cost estimate :
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[By fiscal year, in millions of dollars]

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Title II : Employment and training services for the disadvantag-
ed:

Estimated authorization level 3, 500 3, 759 4, 039 4, 396 4, 6'0
Estimated outlays. 2, 555 3, 689 3, 963 4, 249 4, 511

Title III: Emrloyment and training assistance for displaced work- .
ars:,

Estimated authorization level 1, 000 1, on 1, 154 J, 236 1, 310
Estimated outlays 500 1,037 1,114 1,195 1, 278

Title IVA, C, D, and E: National employment and training pro-
grams:

Estimated authorization level 250 269 289 309 330
Estimated outlays 188 264 284 304 325

Title IVB: Job Corps:
Estimated authorization level 650 698 750 803 E53

Estimated outJays 520 688 740 792 847

Total, estimated:
Authwization level 5, 400 5,800 6, 232 6, 674 7, '
Outlays 3, 763 5, 678 6, 101 6, 540 6, 9..8

The costs of thi.s bill fall within function 500.
6. Basis of -estimate: This bill authorizes appropriations of $5,400

million in fiscal year 1983 and such sums as may be necessary for suc-
ceeding fiscal years. Title II authorizes employment and training pro-
grams-for the economicallY disadvantaged. In 1983, $3,500 million is
authorizecHor, appropriations. Title III authOrizes appropriations of
$1,000 million iii-1-08.3 for employment and training assistance for dis-
placed,workers. Title IV-Parts A, C, D, and E, authorizes appropria-
tions for national employment-and training programs. In 1983, $250
million is authorized for appropriations. Finally; Title IV-Tart B
authorizes 1983 appropriations of $650 millionfor the Job Corps.

The 1983 authorization level for each title is statainthis bill. The
estimated authorization levels for 1981 through 1987 are bilged-my

rojected cost increases of the 1983 authorization level for grants to
tate and local governments. Full appropriation of the estimated au-

thm ization levels is assumed. in this estimate. Although"this estimate
assumes outyear authorization levels based on the j 983 stated,author-
ization level, the such sums as may be necessary anthorization con-
tained in this bill 'would permit a much larger appropriation. The
eligible population served in this bill, .for example, far exceeds the
estimated number of participants assumed in this estimate. In the. past,
however, these programs have never been funded at a level that would
permit all ofthose eligible to participate.

Advance funding of appropriations is authorized in this bill. A 1983
advance appropriation, for example, provides funds available for obli-
gation beginning in 1984. For 1983, the transition to advance funding
results in authorization of appropriations for both the current year
and the advance funding for 1984. The estimated authorization levels,
however, reflect the year fund.s are ji,vailable for obligation rather than
the year they are appropriated.

Outlays for Titles II and IV in this bill are based 'on historical
spendout rates for employment and training prop:rains currently
flinded under tbe Comprehensive Employment and Training Aet
(CETA). Title II authorizes a range of employment and trairing
services for the,economically disadvantaged. Services authorized under
Title II are similar to programs currently funded under Title II-BC,

3
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Title IVA youth programs. summer youth, and die private sector
programs of CETA. Outlays for Title II assume the spending pattern
that exists in the current set. of CETA programs. Similarly, Title IV
(Parts A, C, 1), and E) outlays are based on historical spending pat-
terns for national programs currently funded under CETA. Outlaysfor the Job Corps (Title IVPart B) are based on spending patterns
of the exiSting Job Corps program.

. .

Outlays in the first year 'for Title III are assumed to be lower than
the other prooTains authorized in this bill. Title III authorizes em-
ploynient ancr t raining se r v ices for disp laced worke rs ; a broadly de-
fined ffroup not currently funded under CETA. In addition, unlike
the otl'ier progrdms in this bill, Title III has a State matching require-
ment. Since Title II authorizes a proffram that diffeN from:current

-employment and training programs, trie spending rate is assumed to
be lower than for the other employment and training programs in
this bill.

7. Estimate comparison : None.
8. Previous CBO estimate: None.
0. Estimated prepared by : Stacey Sheffrin.
10. Estimate approved by :

JAMES L. Bum,
Assistant Director for Budget itna ysis Dinsion.

The Committee conc.ars with the Cost Estimate submitted by the
'Congressional Budget Office.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT

IT.R. 5320 represents a genuinely bipartisan effort by the Committee
on Education and Labor to exert positive influence on a number of fak
tors which produce both long- and short-term inflationary pressure.

The Committee notes that the rate of inflatioa has fallen in recent
months clue to the impact of the severe recession which the economy has
been, and is now, experiencing. From a long-term perspective, one of
the Connnittee's primary objectives in adopting H.R. 5320 is to ensure
that when the economy eventually recovers, existing distortions in the
labor supply are mitigated so-that an imuleqilate-labor_foree does not
contribute to a refueling of inflation. WithOut the kind of trainmg
intervention provided to both structurally unemployed and displaced
workers by H.R. 5320, existing skill shortages in critical and growth
industries are projected to worsen drastically throughout this decade
and beyond, creating the classic inflationary circumstance of a demand
for skilled labor which far surpasses its supply. Furthermore, if
policies designed to stimulate economic revitalization are successfully
undertaken in the future, thir, inflationary demand/supply mismatch
in skilled labor will become painfully evident in virtually every sector
of the economy, unless significant training and retraining assistance is
provided with aclequate lead time to be effective.

This bill also responds to clear evidence that one of the persistent
sOurces of long-term inflationary pressure has been the continual
decline in the productivity of the workforce. RR. 5320 will assist in
reversing this decline by providing the kinds of skill training necessary
to prepare workers for employment in an increasingly technical and
complex economy, thus promoting increased productivity.

4
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In the short term, H.R. 5320, while underpinned by successful
components of past employment and training efforts, also introduces
significant new directions designed to enhance the productivity and
cost-effectiveness of the employment and training system itself.

First, the bill expands the role of the private sector to the point of an
equal and full partnership with local prime sponsbrs. This change
should better ensure that program dollars are expended to train the
jobless for jobs available in the private sector as well as infuse more
efficient management principles into the training system. Sec Ond, the
burdensome and costly exaggeration of process and paperwork re-
quirements in existing categorical, programs is replaced by a totally
performance-driven, unified grant system which rewards successful
outcomes and diverts wasted resources from unsuccessful programs to
alternative mechanisms. Third, better coordination and joint-planning
among related programs is required to reduce duplication and stretch
available resources. Fourth, a longer and more stable planning cycle is
established to allow for more rational and precise planning, which all
evidence indicates will improve performance and efficiency. Fifth, a

ineeds-based allowance system is nstituted which the Committee esti-
mates will reduce participant support, costs by approximately 20
percent.

Because these modifications will result in programs which; dollar-
for-dollar, will provide more effective training for a greater number of
the unemployed when compared to current programs the Committee
believes that H.R. 5320 will operate to reduce the potenlial,inflationary
impact of federal training expenditures.

OVERSIGHT FINMNGS

This CoMmittee's oversight activities on employment and training
programs are summariied under the hearing "Committee action" in
this report. Since the time this Committee reported the Comprehensive
Employment and Trainino Amendments of 1978, the Committee on
Government Operations lias issued .two reports on employment and
training activities. These two reports are entitled "Department of
Labor's Administration of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act" (November 20, 1979) and "High Level Emphasis on
Accountability Needefl, in CETA" (September 29, 1980).

Both of these rePor& included recommendations that performance
standards be implemented which would provide yardsticks by which
outcomes can be measured, that prime sponsors receive special recog-
nition with monetary rewards as incentives for 000d performance, and
that the Department of Lab Or corromile and widely distribute examples
of.. successful programs.

The proposed legislation recommended by this Committee provides
for performance standards and the payment of bonuses to prime spon-
sors for meetino performance goals. The Committee bill also requires
the Secretary a Labor to establish a national clearinghouse to dis-
seminate materials and information gained from exemplary program
experience which may be of use in the innovation or improvement of
employment and training programs (section 443)1 We believe these
legislative provisions are consistent with the recommendations in the
reports of the Committee on Government Operations.



SEcTioN-ny-SEcTION ANALYSIS OP JOB TRAINING PARTNERs HIP ACT-
(H.R. 5320)

Section 1Sliort title ; table of contents
This section provides that the leoislation may be cited by ,its short

title as the "Job Training Partnersrup Act," and sets forth the table.of
contents.
Section 2Purposes

This sedion states that the purposes of the legislation are to increase
the productive capacity and utilization of the Nation's labor force, to
enhance the job skills of unemployed and underemployed individuals
(including dislocated workers), to assist communities experiencing
high rates of unemployment, and to establish A, community-based
employment and training system built on a partnership between State
and local governments and the private sector.
Section 3Authorization of appropriation.s

This seetion authorizes appropriations for fiscal year 1083 of
$3,500,000,000 for title II (Employment and Training Services for the
Disadvantaged), $1;000,000,000 for title III (Employment and Train-ing Assistance for Displaced 'Workers), $230,000,000 for parts A,C and E, of title IV (national employment and trainino- programs
other than Job Corps and labor market information), $6507000,000 forpart B of title IV (Job Corps), and $20,000,000 for part D of title JV
(labor market information). For subsequent fiscal years such sums
as may be necessary would be authorized to be appropriated.
Section 4Definitions

This section provides definitions for terms used in the

TITLE I-JOB TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT ASS ISTA NCE S TSTEM

PA RT A-COMMUNITY PUBLIC:PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP SYSTEM

Section 101Prime sponsors
This section provides that a prime sponsor shall be a State, a unit

of general local government of at least 150,000 population, a con-
sortium of units of general local government including a unit having
at least 150,000 population, a consortium of units of general local gov-
ernment with an aggregate. population of at- least 150.000, which in-
cludes a unit previously designated as a prime sponsor under the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act, a unit or consortium of
units of general local government (regardless of population) which
demonstrates that it serves a substantial portion of a functioning labor
'market area and that no other eligible prime sponsor has submitted'
an approvable plan for serving such substantial portion of a labor
market area or an existing concentrated employment program grantee
servina a rural area under CETA.

Forfiscal years 1983 through 1988, a unit of general local govern-
ment which has been a prime sponsor under the ,.Comprehensive Ern-

(41)
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ployment and Training Act shall continue to be a 'prime sponsor in
order to provide for an orderly transition..However, two or More'
units designated as prime sponsors under CETA but which are lo-
cated in a single labor market area must establish a joint private in-
dustry council in order to continue serving as prime sponsors. State
governments serve as the prime sponsors for those States (or the bal-
ance of each State) not served by a prime sponsor which is a unit or
consortium of units, of general local government or a concentrated
employment program (CEP).

Within the area served by the State as prime sponsor, the Governor
shall designate one or more service delivery areas, establiShing a pri-
vate industry council for each area.
Section 102Private industry councils

This section provides that a private industry council shall be estab-
lished to lie jointly responsible with the prime sponsor for planning
activities under the Act. No funds under the Act shall be provided by
the prime sponsor for any activity which does not have the approval
of both the prime sponsor and the private industry council.

A majority of the council members shall be representatives of busi-
ness and industry in each Prime sponsor area, appointed from among
individuals recommended b local business organizations (or whom at
least one-half, whenever possible, shall be representatives of small
business, including minority business). One of the private industry
representatives shall be designated the initial chairman of the' council.
The remaining Members shall be representatives of labor, education
(representative of secondary, postsecondary and vocational education
agencies and institutions), rehabilitation, community-based organiza-
tions, the employment service, and economic development organiza-
tions and agencies.

The membership of each council must reasonably represent the pop-
ulation of the area served. Members are to be appointed for fixed terms,
and the prime Sponsor may not dissolve the council or remove any
membet, except for cause.

Each prime sponsor must make a portion of its administrative costs
available to enable each private industry council to hire professional,
technical, and clerical staff to assist in carrying its planning and con-
currence responsibilities.

In organizing and making appointments to each council, the prime
sponsor shall ensure, that it is eligible to be designated as a planning
council for any other employment and trainina programs operated
within areas of pervasive poverty, unemploymenC, and general distress.
ASection 103Performance standards

This section provides that, within 6 months after enactment, the
Secretary shall estahlish national performance criteria based on ap-
propriate factors including placement and retention in unsubsidized
employment, increased earnings, and reduction in income .support
costs. In addition, factors for evaluating the performance of youth pro-
grams would take into account attainment of employability competen-
cies, school completion, and enrollment in other training programs or
apprenticeships or enlistments in the military. The Secretary would
determine the adequacy of each prime sponsor's performance goals on
the basis of minimum performance standards designed to recognize
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lbcal conditions and employment barriers faced by the eligible popu-
lation-The Secretary would be authorized to modify the applicability
of any standard where a prime sponsor demonstrates exceptional local
economic hardship and where goals aro the best reasonably attainable
goals for a particular prime sponsor.

The Secretary is to provide technical assistance to a prime sponsor
and private industry council which is failing to attain one or more of
its performance goals. If such failure persists for 2 consecutive years,
the Secretary shall designate the State or other alternatiire prime spon-
sor to take its place, until the original prime sponsor has corrected the
causes of failure.
Section 104Community job training plans

This section provides that funds will be provided to prime sponsors
only pursuant to community job training plans developed with the
participation of and approved by a majority of the private industry
councilwith the final approval of the Secretary.

If no, approvable plan is submitted which has the concurrence of
both the prime sponsor and its private industry council, the Secre-
tary may designate the Statejor other alternate prime sponsor subject
to the private industry council's concurrence. If no alternate prime
sponsor submits a plan, the Secretary mayr develop a plan directly or
through an appropriate agency or organization.

Each plan shalt include a designation of the entity to administer
but not deliver programs in the prime sponsor area, a description of
the activities to be conducted, performance goals meeting or exceeding
the performance standards established by the Secretary, and a descrip-
tion of methods of coordinating programs under this legislation with
other State and Federal employment-related programs.
Section 105Review of plans

At least ninety days Vefore submitting the biennial plan to the
Secretary, each prime sponsor must (in addition to securing the ap-
proval of the private industry council) make the plan available for
Tevieiv to the State legislature, local governments and educational
agencies in the area, labor organiiations, and the general public.

Prior to submission to-the Secretary, the plan is to be transmitted
to the State employment and training coordinating council. If the
council determines that the plan is not consistent with the criteria for
cooidination of activities under this legislation with State and local
employment-related programs under the Governor's coordination' and
special services plan, the plan must be returned for a thirty-day period
for the prime sponsor to consider the council's recommendations.

The final plan submitted to the Secretary shall be accompanied by
the council's recommendations, and the Governor must be afforded the
opportunity to submit proposed modifications to the Secretary. If the
Secretary does not accept the State's proposed modifications, he must
notify the Governor in writing of his reasons.

PART B-STATE RESPONSIBILITIES

Section 111Govenwr's coordination and special servicCs plan
This section provides for the submission of a biennial Governor's

coordination and special serVices plans td the Secretary describing
the use of all resources provided td the State and its prime sponsor
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areas, evaluating the preceding two years and setting goa s tor the
succeeding two years.

The Governor's plan shall establish criteria for coordhiating ac-
tivities under this kgislation with programs and servicis provided
by State and local education and training agencies (inc tiding voca-
tional education agencies), public assistance agencies, the eniployment
service, rehabilitation agencies, State post-secondary nis itutions, eco-
nomic development organizations and agencies, and ther agencies
determined by the Governor to have an interest in ei ployment and
training and human resource revitalization.

The C+overnor's plan shall also describe the proje ted use of State
incentive grants and performance goals for State-su ported programs.

This section May specifies activities to be incudecT in the Governor's
coordination and special services plan, .

Section 112State employment and training c onlinating council
This section provides for each State to establ..-b a State employment

and training coordinating council.
The council is to be appointed by the, C

appointments, the Governor must ensure tl
ship reasonably represents the population

Each State council is to be composed .
representatives of business, one-fourth w
State legislature and of programs relat
one-fourth would be representatives
fourth would be representatives of t
general public, of organized labor,
and of local educational agencies.
cil are subject to the Governor's a

vernor. In meeting the
at .the Council's member-

f the State. .

o that one-fourth would be
uld be representatives of the
to employment and training,

f local governments, and one-
e ehgible population and of the
community-based organizations

le plans and decisions of the coun-
, proval.

The council develops the Gove nor's coordination and special services
plan to be submitted, with the overnor's approval, to the Secretary.
The council also reviews com unity job training plans and certifies the
consistency of such plans Iv' i the Governor's coordination.and special
services plan, including crit ria for coordination of programs and serv-
ices under this Act with other empkyment-related programs at the
Federal, State, 4;nd,local evels. .

The Governor may, t the e:zfent permitted by applicabk law, con-
solidate the functions f the State employment and training coordinat-
ing council with thos- of the State's Work Incentive Program (WIN)
coordinating committee, and the State advisory council for the employ-
ment service. ,

Section 113Coordination with State education and trainim agencies
This section resen\es 20 percent of the suits available for Governor's

coordination and sperial services activities to be utilized to faCilitate
coordination among State education and training agencies and prime
sponsors. Financial aSsistance would be provided to such agencies to
facilitate coordination of services through cooperative agreements be-
tween such State agencies and prime sponsors.

Such assistance may inchide technical assistance to vocational educa-
tion institutions and local educational agencies to aid them in making
cooperative agreements with prime sponsors, private employers, and
community-based organizations. In addition, prime sponsors may be
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provided information, curriculum developthent and staff development.
Appropriate assistance may also be provided to enli ance the capacity to
provide community-based employment mind training programs for eco-
nomically disadvantaged persons.
Section 114State incentive grants

This section provides that 6 percent of title II appropriations shall
be made available 'by the Governor to State educatiOn and training
affencies for incentive grants to improve vocational services to eligible
individuals in prime sponsor areas, under agreements with prime spon-
sors and, where appropriate, local education .affencies. The State agen-
cies and local education agencies, if any, woulecontribUte equal match-
ing funds from sources other than funds underthis Act.
Section 115State labor market inf ormation programs

This section provides that, in order to be eligible for Federal funds
for State labor market information programs, the Governor shall des-
ignate an organizational unit to oversee, manage, and design a state-
wide comprehensive labor market and occupational supply and demand
inforifiation system. The State labor market information program's
responsibilities include standardizing available Federal and State
multi-agency administrative records and survey data services to pro-
duce employment and economic analysis projections (especially for useby job training programs, vocational education, and the employment
service on a State and area basis) ; disseminating labor market and
occupational supply and demand information and individualized- ca-
reer information to State agencies, area: public agencies, libraries, pri-
vate non-for-profit users and individuals making career decisions ; and
conducting research and demonstration projects.
Section 116Interstate agreements

This section gives the consent of 'Congress to interstate compacts and
agreements winch enhance compliance with the provisions of this Act,
subject to the approval of the Secretary.'

PART C----GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Section1R1General progrcvm requirements
This section contains previsions applicable in the administration

of all programs under tht Act.
With respect to the provision of education services, the criteria for

selection among competing providers of servi&s sball afford to ap-
propriate educational agencies the opportunity to provide such serv-ices unless the prime sponsor can demonstrate that alternative agen-
cies or organizations would be more effective or would have greater
potential to enhance the participants' continued occupational andcareer growth:

This section also limits administrative costs to not more than 15
percent of total funds available to each prime sponsor. This admin-
istrative cost limitation does not apply to costs of program support
(such as counseling) which are directly related to the provision of
education 'or training or to additional costs attributable to develop-
ment of customized training under- section 233.

6
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SeCtion12?r ages, benefits, and allowances .

This section provides for participant alloWances and wages!
Participants may receive subsistence stipends calculated as the

hourly rate equivalent to 70 percent of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
lower living-standard income leyel minus cash income and the value of
food stamps.

Participants would be eligible for participant cost stipends to cover
the extra, costs of transportation, meals, equipment, and child care
necessary for participation. Individuals with family incomes below
70 percent of the lower living standard income level shall be eligible
for 100 percent of such costs, and those between 70 percent and 100
percent of such income level shall be eligible to feceive up to 100 per-
cent but no less than 50 percent of such costs.

Incentive rewards such as lump-sum payments, tools and equipment,
and scholarships may be provided for completion of training activi-
ties, achievement of competencie8, self-placement at the completion of
services, and other constructive attainments. Stipends and allow-
ances received 'under this legislation are not to be considered income
for purposes of computing eligibility for income transfer and in-kind
aid.
Section 123Labor standards

This section provides for participant protections and benefits.
Section 124Allocation of funds

This section contains procedural requirements with respect to the
allocation and reallocation of funds under the Act.
Section 125Availability of funds

This section provides that unobligated funds shall remain avail-

/ able for obligation during the succeeding fiscal year, and that obli-
gated funds may be expended over a two-year period. Obligated
funds shall not be revoked or canceled as long as such funds are ex-
pended at a rate which is consistent with the program plan.

This section also authorizes advance funding of appropriations.
Section 126Reporting requirements

This section provides for reports from prime sponsors on achieve-
ments of performance goals, activities conducted, and participant char-
acteristics, including a cost-benefit evaluation Of programs. It also
provides for reports by the Secretary, and an annual report on em-
ployment and training from President to the Congress
Section 127Records, audits, and investigations

This section requires each recipient of financial assistance to main-
tain records on participant's aild programs and keep such records
for the Secretary's inspection.
Section 128C omplaints and Sanctions

This section Provides for each prime sponsor to maintain a arievance
procedure for handling complaints from participants, subtgrantees,
subcontractors, and other intemted persons.

Procedures are also set forth for handling complaints filed with
the Secretary. This section further specifies conditions under which the

4
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Secretary may revoke a prime \ sponsor's plan, terminate or suspend
assistance, and withhold fundS./
Section 129Judicial review

This section provides for review in the courts of appeals if the
Secretary finally disapproves a plan, terminates assistance, withholds
funds, or otherwise sanctions a recipient, 'or if any interested person
is dissatisfied with or aggrieved by any final action of the Secretary.
Section, 130Services and property

This section authorizes the Secretary to manage property for pur-
poses of the Act.

Section 131Utili2ation of services and facilities
This section authOrizes the Secretary to utilize services and facil-

ities of other Federal and State agencies.
Section 132Prohibition against Federal control of education

,This section provides that nothing in this legislation would author-
ize Federal direction, supervision or control over the curriculum, pro-
gram of instruction, administration, personnel, or selection of instruc-
tional materials in any educational institution or school system.
Section 133Schedules for submission of plans

This section provides that the Secretary, by March 31 of each year,
must set a date for submission of community job training plans and
Governor's coordination and special services plans, and, by May 15 of
each year, must make available a final set of regulations and applical
tion materials for the next fiscal year.

Triin IIEmlsormEivr AND TRAINING SERVICES FOR THE
DISADVANTAGED

PART A-GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 200Statement of purpose
This section states that it is the purpose of this title to provide

disadvantaged individuals the opportunity to participate in training,
education, job search activity, and worksite experience in order to
secure unsubsidized employment and disadvantaged in-school and
out-of-school youths the opportunity to develop employability skills.
Section 201Allocation of funds

This section provides for allocating 73 percent of the funds, appro-
priated for this title to State and local prime sponsors based 25 per-
cent on the number of unemployed persons, 25 percent on the number
of- unemployed persons in excess of 41/2 percent, 25 percent on the
number of unemployed persons in areas of sushtantial unemployment
(having at least 61/2 percent unemployment imte), and 25 percent on
the number of adults in low-income families.

The remainder of the sums appropriated for title II would be re-
served for the following set-asides :

Ten Percent for Governor's coordination and special services
plans and the State employment and training coordinating coun-
cil, with 20 percent thereof reserved for the Governor's use in

4 8
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facilitating coordination among employment-related education
and training prooTams under section 113;

Six percent .t143 Governors for State Incentive Grants under
section 114 for funding activities pursuant to joint -agreements
between prime sponsors and State and kcal education and train-
ing acrencies which contribute equal matching funds from sources
otherinthan funds under this Act ;

Five percent for the Secretary to provide to prime sponsors for
use as planning grants in fiscal year 1983, and for performance
bonuses in subsequent fiscal years;

Two percent as consortium bonuses (plus 4 percent additional
for suck purpose in fiscal year 1983) ;

Four percent to prime sponsors which raise equal matching
amounts from non-Federal sources, for fiscal year 19S4 and subse-
quent fiscal years.

Section 202Eligibility for services
This section provides that an individual is eligible to participate

in the programs under this title only if such individual is economically
disadvantaged. However, 10 percent of the participants may be inch,-
viduals who are not economically disadvantaged if they have en-
countered barriers to employment.
Section 203Division of funds

This section requires one-half of the funds to be spent in providinff
services to youths aged 16 to 21 (inclusive) and one-lmlf of the, funcis
to be spent on providing services to adults aged 22 or older. How-
ever, in accordance with regulations, the prime sponsor may reduce
or increase proportionately this amount taking into account local
variations in tlie ratio of youths to adults. The prime sponsor may
also transfer up to 15 percent of the funds for adults to youths and
vice versa, based upon an analysis of local needs.

PART 'B-ADIJLT TRAINING PROGRAMS

Section 231Eligibility for adult programs
This section provides that an individual must be 22 years of age

or older in order to.be eligible to participate in programs under this
part.
Section 230Use of funds

This section lists the employment and training services which may
be provided Mider this part including job search assistance, job coun-
seling, on-the-job training. remedial education and basic skill train-
ing, necessarv supportive services and employment bonuses, to be paid
only upon reiention in employment at least six months after training,
to provide incentives for employers to hire trainees.
Section 233Custonzized training regui'rement

This section piSovides that, to the extent possible, on-the-job training
and other training in the private sector will be conducted with a com-
mitment by an employer or group of employers to hire particIpants
upon successful completion of training.

9
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PART c---Yourn PREPARATORY PROGRAMS

Section 261Eligibility for youth preparatory programs
This section provides tlt in order to be eligible to participate in

programs under this part an individual can be either in-school or out-
of-schoor but must be aged 16 to 21, inclusive. Youths aged 14 or 15
are eligible to receive assistance under preemployment skills training
programs, regardless of family income, Aid may participate in sum-
mer youth employment programs, if appropriate and set forth in the
comMunity job training prpgram.
Section 262Participation in Part B activities

This section provides that, in addition to the activities authorized
.under Part C, eligible youth May also receive the same services author-
ized under Part 13, the Adult Training Programs.
SeCtion 263Education for employment

This section provides that priority under this section .shall be given
to high 'school dropouts. The prime sponsor is authorized to maintain
a network of learning centers 'vith curricpla designed to meet basic
educational competency requirements.
Section 264Preemployment skills training

this section establishes priority .for youths aged 11 to 19, who do
not meet established levels of academic achievements but who plan to
enter the labor market after leaving school. This section alSo describes
the -services which these youths may receive including assessment,
counselingiteosting, and up to 200 hours of individualized' instruction
Section 265Entry employment experience

This sectiowrovides that youths may participate under this section
if they have,completed preemployment skills training or its equivalent
or if they hRve not held a regular .part time or snnuner job for more
than 250 hours of paid employment (subject to waiver) or are enrolled

secondal'y school or institution with priority given to youths who
do not plan to continue On the postsedondary education.

Entry employment experiences may be up to 20 hours weekly during
the school Year or full time during the summer, not to exceed a total
Of 500 hours. Entry employment may be one of the following:

(1) full time employment opportunities in public and non-
profit agencies during the summer and on a part-time basis in
combination with education and training activitiesi

(2) tryout employment at private-for-profit worksites or at
public and nonprofit worksites when for-private worksites are
not available (wages are paid by the prime sponsor for a period
not te exceed 250 hours and vacancies may not be refilled if the
previous participant completed tryout employinent but was not
hired by the employer),

(3) cooperative education programs to coordinate education
programs with private sector jobs.

qertion 266Schoo1-to-wor1 transition assistance
This section provides that school-to-work transition asSistance (in-

cluding shortl,term job search assistance, job clubs, and follOwup)

5 )
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may be furnished to high school seniors who plan to enter the labor
market after graduation with priority (riven to those from families
below 70 percent of the Bureau of Labgr Statistics lower living in-
come standard, and to dropouts.
Section 267-7Summer youth employment programs

This section provides that eligible youths may participate in sum-
mer youth emploriont proo-rams carried out by public or private
nonprofit organizations for the purpose of providing useful work
experience and appropriate trainMg to participant's.
Section 268E ducation standards

This section provides that all education programs supported under
this legislation and.standards and procedures for awarding academic
credit and certifying educational attainment under such, programs
shall be consistent with applicable State and local standards, law
and regulation.

TrrLE III-EMPLOYMENT AND -TRAINING ASSISTANCE/4R DISPLACED
WORKERS

Section 301Purpose
This section states that the purpose of Title III is to assist workers

who have become involuntarily unemployed with little prospect for
reemployment in finding alternative employment, to retrain 'workers
in declining Occupations for work in demand occupatior,' and to
mitigate damage of economic dislocation on local communities.
Section 302Allocation of funds

This section provides for the allckation of Title III funds to the
States as follows : (1) 25 percent is reserved to the Secretary's dis-
cretion for the purpose of providing immediate assistance to States
for designated enterprise zones or areas affected by such circumstances
as high unemployment, mass layoffs or natural disasters; (2) one-third
of the remainder is allocated to States on the basis of relative unem-
ployment; (3) one-third of the remainder is allocated to States on the
basis of relative excess unemployment (over 4.5 percent) ; and (4) one,
third of the remainder is allocated to States on the basis Of relative
long-term unemployment (15 weeks or more).
Section 303Matching requirement

This section provides that, to qualify for Title III assistance, other
than from the funds reserved by the Secretary, a State imist demon-
strate that it will provide an equal match of public or private non-
Federal funds, which may include the direct cost of employment or
training services provided by State or local, private for-profit employ-.
ers, or non-profit oro-anizations. The match may also include unemploy-
ment compensatioir benefits paid to eligible participants in Title III
programs. Section 303 requires the Secretary to prescribe regulations
establishing conditions for appropriate reduction in the matching
amount otherwise required for those States in which the averaffe rate
of unemployment for three consecutive months equals or excegi:ls the
national average rate for such months.
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Section 304State displaced worker plans ; coordination with other
programs

This section requires that States desiring assistance nmst submit a
plan for the use of such assistance Which details the coordination of
Title III activities with those of other employment-related programs
and which ensures that, where feasible, Title III programs utilize th
facilities and services of existing Title II programs.
Section 305Prime sponsor review

This section requires that any program under this title operathd in
the jurisdiction of a prime. sponsor must be approved by that prime
sponsor and its private industry council.
Section 306C onsultation with lab or org anizations

This section requires that any program assisting substantial num-
bers of a labor orffanization's members be established in consultation
with, and approve% by, that labor organization.
Section 307Authorized activities

This section details the training and assistance activities authorized
under Title III which include Rib search assistance, job development,
training for demand skills, supportive services, pre-layoff and early
intervention assistance, and allowances which are consistent with the
requirements contained in title II.
Section 308Eligible participants

This section defines an eligible participant as an individual whose
employment has been terminated or suspended (or who has receiVed
notice of same) because of facility closure, indefinite layoff, or reduc-
tion in force; or an unemployed individual whose existing job skills
limit the _opportunity for employment in the same or similar occupa-
tion inthe area in which the individual resides.

TITLE IV-NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

PART A-EMPIJOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR NATIVE AMERICANS
AND MIGRANTS AND SEASONAL FARMWORICERfi

Section 401IV ative American programs
This section provides for the establishrnent of employment and

training programs for Native American Indians, Alaskan Natives,
and Hawaiian native con.. tunities. To carry out these programs, the
Secretary shall reserve an amount equal to not 18s than 2.7 percent
of the sums available for Title II. After consultation with represent-
atives of Indians and Native Americans, the Secretary shall prescribe
rules, regulations and performance standards as pay be required to
meet the special circumstances of the program operations.
Section 402-2If igrant andieasonal farm/worker prograM4

This section provides for employment and training progilams for
migrant and seasonal farmwoFkers. Recipients of fu,tids under this
section are required to establish performance goals consistent with the
performance standards established by the Secretary. In order,to carry

,
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out theSe programs, the Secretary shall reserve an amount equal to not
less than 2.8 percent of the sums availab,le for Title IL

PART B--JOB CORPS

Section 421Statement of purpose
This section identifies as the purpose of Part B the continuation of

the Job Corps as a structurally and programmatically independent
program within the-Department of Labor to be operated on a Na-
tional basis to assist economically disadvantaged young persons who
need and can benefit from the uniquely intenthve Job Corps activities.
Section 422Establi8hment of the Job Corps

This section provides that there shall be within the Department
of Labor a Job Corps.
Section 423Individuals eligible f or the Job Corps

This section provides that an eligible youth is one who : (1) is aged
16 to 24, inclusive (except that thq Secretary may establish mks to :
waive the maxhnum age for handicapped individuals; provide limited
nonresidential services to 14 and 1.5 year olds ; and, if necessary serve
differentially individuals aged 22 to 24, inclusive) ; (2) requires addi-
tional training, education, or intensive counseling; (3) is currently
living in a poor environment; and (4) has the cppabilities to be a Job
Corps enrollee.
Section 424Screening and selection of applicants--general pro-

visions
This section authorizes the Secretary to prescribe certain specific

standards and yrocedures tor the screening and selection of Job Corps
enrollees, and Co provide reimbursement for the cost of such activities.

Section 425Spreening and selectionspecial limkations
This section provides that no individual can become a member of

Job Corps unless there is reasonable expectation that the person can
participate successfully in groitp situations:, It further provides that
no person shall be denied enrollment in the Job Corps solely on the
bams of contact with the judicial system.
Section 426Enrollment and aisignment

This section prol;ides that no individual may be enrolled for longer
than 2 years (except where completion of an advanced career program
under section 428 would necessitate longer participation or as author-
ized by the Secretary), that enrollment in Job Corps does not relieve
a person from military obligations, and, except for good cause, an
enrollee will be assigned to a center nrarest the enrollee's home.

Section 427Job Corps centers
This section provides for the, establishment of Job Corps centers.

Section 428Program. activities
This section details the activities and training which may be offered

at. a Job Corps center, which include programs for advanced career
training for selected corps members who Imve demonstrated achieve-
ment, capacity and commitment.
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Section 429Allowances and support ,
This section details the basic, readjustinent, and dependent allow-

ances that must be provided to a Job Corps enrollee.
Section 430Standards of conduct

This section provides that Job Corps standards of conduct shalb be
provided and stringently enforced, and that dismissal can result from
violations nf the standards.
Section 431Community participation

This section provides that the Secretary shall encourage and cooper-
ate in activities to establish a mutually beneficial relationship between
Job Corps centers and nearby communities. This includes the establish-
ment of community advisory councils to faCilitate joint discussion of
common problems and planning programs of mutual interest.
Section 432Counseling and job placement

This section provides that the Secretary shall counsel and test each
enrollee at reaular intervals and shall make every effort to place the
enrollees in jo.'bs in the vocation for which the enrollee was trained.
Section.433E,rperimental and deeclopinental projects and coordina-

tian with other programs
This section authorizes the Secretary to undertake experimental,

research, or demonstration projects in order to promote. better effi-
ciency and effectiveness in the program. Also, it authorizeS projects to
better coordinate Job Corps activities with related programs, to dis-
seminate Job Corps information to such programs, and to field test
selected education 'and training approaches. Finally, section 433 au-
thorizes programs jointly arranged witb4 the Secretary of Defense to
prepare youth to qualify Tor military sethce.
Sec-tion 434Adrisary boards and fammittees

This section authorizes the Secretary to make use of advisory boards
and committees,in connection with the operation of Joh.Corps.
Section 435Participation of the States

This section provides that the Secretary shall take action to facil-
itate the participation of States in the Job Corps program. including .
entering into agreements with States to assist in the operation or
adminiStration of Job Corps centers.
Section 436Appliration of proriRions of Federal law

Thli section provides that Job Corps enrollees will not be deemed
Federal employees for the folthwing purposes: Hours of work, rates of
compensation, leave. unemployment compensation. and Federal em
ployee benefits; but shall be deemed employees for the following pur-
poses: Title If of the Social Security Act, workman's compensation,
and tort claims.
Section 437Specia? provisions

This section provides that the Secretary shall take immediate steps
to achieve an enrollment of 50 percent women, and that all studies,
evaluations, proposals, and data produced or developed with Federal
funds become the property of the Federal Government.
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/Section 438General provisions
This section contains.general conditions applicable to the adminis-

tration and operation of the program.
Section 439Donations

This section authorizes the Secretary to accept on behalf of the Job
Corps or individual centers charitable contributions of cash,or other
assi,stance.

PART C-NATIONAL PROGRAMS :MD ACTIVITIES

Section 441Multistate prograins
This section authorizes the Secretary to use funds for employment

and training programs administered at the national level including
programs to (1) meet, the employment-related needs of persons who
face particular disadvantages in specific and general labor markets,
(2) 'foster new or improved linkages between Federal. State, and local
employment and training agencies, State and local educational agen-
cies, and components of the private sector, (3) eliminate or reduce criti-
cal skill shortages, and (4) meet the unique employment and training
problems of veterans.
Section 40Research, demonstration, and evaluation

This section requires the Secretary to establish a comprehensive pro-
°Tam of employment and training research usina methods,.techniques
and knowledge that will aid in the solution of theP-Nation's employment
and trainiN,r problems. The Secretary also will establish a program of
research, demonstration, and pilot projects to imprOve techniques in
meeting employment and training problcins in such areas as easing the
transition from school to work, increasing employment of skilled 7ork-
ors critical to defense readiness, and eliminating artificial barriers to
employment. The Secretary is authorized to provide for the. continuing
evaluation of all programs, and shall evaluate theeffectiveness of pro-,
grams under this legislation and under part C of title IV of the Social
Security Act (Work Incentive Prorfram) with respect to statutory
goals and objectives.
Section 443Training and technical assistance

This section authorizes'the Secretary in consultation with the appro-
priate officials to provide, for a program of trainina and technical assist-
ance including the development and attainment of performance goals.
The Secretary is also authorized to establish a national clearinghouse to
disseminate materials and information on exemplary programs.

Section 4 4 .--Office of Management Assistance
This section provides that the Secretary shall maintain an Office of

Management Assistance to assist prime sponsors in managing, operat-
ing, or supervising the programs under this Act and provide manage-
ment assistance for prime sponsors not in compliance with the. Act. This
section also enables the, Secretary to provide services on a reimbursable
or nonreimbursable basis and publish proposals for corrective action
periodically for use by other prime sponsors. .
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Section 445retcrans'EnTloynte7U
This section requires the Secretary to administer all veterans' em-

ploy-ment and training programs,through the Assistant Secretary for
Veterans Employment. The Assistant Secretary will encotrage
grantees and contractors under this section to enter into eooperative
arrangements with private industry and business concerns, educational
institutions, nonprofit organizations, trade associations, and organized
labor as well as other Federal and State job training agencies to make
maximum use of existing programs. Programs will place emphasis
an the training needs of disabled, Vietnam-era and reeently separated
veterans.

PA RT DLA BO R MARK ET I N FORMATION

Section 451Purpose a railabilit y of funds
This section states the purpose of this part is to provide for labor

market and occupational information at Federal, State, and local levels
to meet the information needs of organizations in planning and deliv-
ery services. Funds available for this part are also available for State
labor market information programs under section 115.
Section 4,52Cooperati re labor market. information program,

T;his section continues the requirement that the Secretary maintain
a comprehensive program of labor market information on national,
State, local, and other appropriate bases (including the occupational
employment. statisti('s program and earnings and income reports).

This section also requires the Secretary to assum that the depart-
mental data collecting and processinn systems are consolidated to elim-
inato (worth)) and duplication andr'that the criteria of the Federal
Paperwork Reduction Act are met. The Secretary further will de-
velop and maintain statistical data relating to closings of mines and
nutnufacturing plants and facit;ties employing 50 or more workers.

ction 453Federa1 respansibllities
This section provides that, the Secretary of Labor, in cooperatio0/

with the Secretaries of Comnierce, Defense, Treasnry, and Education,
and the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, shall review
all national data collection and processing systems to.. identify gaps,
overlap, and duplication. Federal responsibilities include integrating
at the national level currently available data sources in order to im-
prove the management of information systems, maintaining national
standardized definitions, and providing technical assistance to the
States with respect to labor market and occupational supply and de-
mand information systems. Emphasis would be placed on' the use-of
cost-efficient automated systems and improving access of individuals
to carve: opportunities information in local and State labor markets.
S'ection 4:4Notiona7 - Occupational Information Coordinating Com-

mittee
This section reserves $5,000,000 for each fiscal year for the National

Occupational Information Coordinating Committee. Not less than 75
percent of available fonds shall be used to support State occupational
information coordinating committees. The membership of the Com-
mittee. (which now consists of the Secretary of Education, the

kak
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Administrator of the National Center for Education Statistics, the
Commissioner of Labor Statistics, and the Assistant Secretary for
Employment and Training) would be expanded to include the Assist-
ant Secretary of Commerce for Economic Development and the As-
sistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and
Logistics.
Section 455J ob Bank Program

This section provides for carrying out a nationwide computerized
job bank and matching program, including ah occupational informa-
tion file containing occupational projections of the numbers and types
of jobs on regional, State, local, and other appropriate bases, as well
as labor supply information by occupation.

PART ENATIONAL COMMISSION ON EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY

Section 461Statement of purpose
This section establishes ft National Cominission On Employment and

Productivity which is responsible for advising the President and the
Congress on national employment and training issues. The Secretary
is required to reserve $2 million for each fiscal year for funding the
Commission.
Section 462Commission established

This section provides for the establishment of a National Commis-
sion on Employment and Productivity (formerly known as the Na-
tional Commission on Employment Policy), and sets forth require-.
ments for th e. composition of the Commission, the terms of office of
each member, and the operation of the Commission,
Section 463Functians of the Commission,

This section describes the responsibilities of the Commission.

Seet?:on 464Administrative provisions
This section defines the authority of the Chairman of the

Commission.
Section 465Reports

This section revires the Commission to report annually to the
President. and the C'ongress on its findings and recommendations.

`
Trrt.E V----AMENDMEN7S TO OTHER LAWS

Section 501W agner-Peyser Art Amendments
This section amends the Wagner-Peyser Act to drovide for allo-

cating funds amono- the States on ivthe basis of the c'lian labor force
and unemploymentts(after providing each State such share of the total
funds RS equals 90 percent of its share for the preceding year and en-
suring that no State receives less than 0.28 percent of the iotal amount
-available for allocation). Ninety percent of each State's allocation
is to be available for job search and placement services, recruitment
services and technical services for employers, evaluation, linkages with
related. programs services for displaced workers, labor market infor-
mation, managein'ent inormation systems, and administering the un-
employment compensatidn work tesi, Other labor market related serv-
ices may be provided pursaant to reimbursable contracts with other
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Federal and State agencies. Ten percent of each State's allocation is
reserved for use bythe Governor for performance incentives, services
for groups with special needs, and exemplary models.

The employment service plan is to be developed jointly with prime
sponsors and transmitted. to the State Employment and Training
Coordinating Committee for certification that the plan. is consistentwith the, Governor's coordination and special services plan under the
Job Training Partnership Act. The Governor may review and pro-
pose modifications in the plan submitted to the Secretary.
Section 502Amendments to part C of title IV of the Social Security

Act
This section amends section 430 of the Social Security Act to in-

clude among those eligible for the Work Incentive Program [WIN
those who have applied for Aid to Families for Dependent Children
[AFDC], in addition to those now eligible who are actual AFDC
recipients.

Section 431 (b) of such Act would be amended by striking out the
requirement that one-third of the funds appropriated for WIN mustbe spent for on-the-job training and public service.employment.

Section 432(d) of such Act would be amended to provide that the
Secretary of Labor shall assure, to the extent possible, that WIN reg-istrants receive employment and paining services under the JobTraining Partnership Act.

Section 432(f) of such Act w nld be amended to require the Secre-tary of Labor to use private mdu try councils in place of labor market
advisory councils to advise, on the availability of jobs in the areasserved.

Section 433 of such Act would be amended to regitire all WIN reg-istrants,to participate in an intensive iob search assistance, program,for a period of 5 to 8 weeks, on a daily basis; and to provide for refer-
ring registrants who are not. placed in unsubsidized jobs to the prime
sponsor for employment and training services.

Such Act will also be amended to require joint planning with the
prime sponsor. under the. Job Training Partnership Act.
Section 503Repeal; transition provisions

This section provides that the, OomprehensiVe, Employment and.
Training Act (CETAI would be repealed as of October 1, 1982, The
Secretary would be authorized to provide financial assistance in the
same manner as under CETA to provide for the orderly transition ofemployment and training programs under the. Act and also to pro-
vide for continued financial assistance for those programs.

The transition period expires September 30, 1983, as does the au-thority for the National Commission for Employment Policy. The
records of the, Commission will be transferred to the National Com-
mission on Employment and Productivity on that date.

During the transition period, prime Sponsors may consolidate, pro-
grain activities, establish uniform eligibility criteria, establish private
industry councils, and conduct any activity authorized under the Job
Training Partnership Act.

Property acquired by prime sponsors with CETA funds not trans-
ferred or made available to prime sponsors reverts to the -UnitedStates.



CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL; AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, .as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing l.aw proposed 'to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

ACT OF JUNE 6, 1933

(Popularly Known as the Wagner-Peyser Act)

AN ACT To provide for the establishment of a national employment system and
for cooperation with the States in the promotion of such system, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That ( (a) in order
to promote the establishment and maintenance of a national system
of public employment offices there is hereby created in the Department
of Labor a bureau to be known as the United States- Employment
Service, at the head of which shall be a director. The director shall be
appointed by the President, by and With the advice and consent of the
Senate, and shall receive a salary at the rate of 0,500 per .annum.

(b) Upon the expiration of three months after the enactment of
this Act the employment service now existing; in the Department of
Labor shall be abolished ; and all records, files, and property (in-
chiding office equipment) of the existina employment service shall
thereupon be transferred to the UniteeStates Employment Serv-
ice ; and all the officers and employees of such service shall there-
upon be transferred-to-the UnituFStates-Eurphiyillent-Service-cr
ated by this Act without change in classification or compensation.]
-(a) The Secretary of Labor is directed to promote a national system
of public employment officeS.

(b) There shall be maintained in the Department of Labor a United.
States Employment Service.

-*

SEC. 6. (a).(1) Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), the Secretary
shall allocate the sums appropriated and certified pursuant to section.
5 of this Act for .each fiscal ?mar among the States based ov, giving
equal weight to each of the following factors:

(A) the relative- number of individuals in the civilian labor
force in each'State as compared to the total number of such in-
dividuals in all States ; and

(B) the relative number of unemployed individuals in each
State as compared to the total number of such individuals in all
States.

(58)
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For purposes of this paragraph, the number of individuals in the
civilian labor force and the number of unemployed individuals shall
be based on data for the preceding calendaryear, as determined by the
Secretary of Labor.

(2) Prior to making allocations in accordance with paragraph (I),
the Secretary shall provide to each Ste for each fiscal year such
share of the total sums allocated as is equq, ui :?0 percent of the share
which, each such State received of the total allocations under this Act\ for the preceding fiscal year.

(3) For each fiscal year, no State shall receive a total allocation
znder paragraphs (I) and (2) which is less than 0.28 percent of the
t tal amount available for allocation.

(b) Ten perccnt of the 821.171,3 allocated to each State pursuant to
subsection (a) shall be reserved for use in accordance with subsection
(d) and the remainder of such sums maybe used

CO for job search and placement services to job seekers inchid-
ing counseling, testing, occupation and labor market information,
assessment and referral to employers ;

(2) for appropriate recruitment services and special techni-
cal services for employers ; and

(3) for any of the following activities:
( A ) evaluation of programs ;
(II) developing linkages between services funded under

this Act and related Federal or State legislation, including
Ow provision of labor exchange services at education sites ;

(C) providing services for workers who have received no-
tice of permancnt layoff or impending layof, f, or workers in
occupations which are experiencing limited demand due to
technological change, impact of imports or plant closures ;

(D) developing and providing labor market and oceupa-
tional information;

(E) developing a managemrnt information system and
compiling and analyzing reports therefrom; and

(F) administering the work test for the State ummplou-
ment compensation system and providing job finding and
placement services fbr unemploythent insurance claimants.

(a) -In- addition- to -the:- activities described in 'subsection (b) the
17nited States Employment Service, may perform such, other labor
market-related services as are specified in reimbursable contracts with
other Federal or State departments and agencies.

(d) The portion of each State's allocation reserved for use in accord-
ance with this subsection shall,be used by the Governor of each such
State to provide

(1) performance incentives for public employment services of-
fices and programs, consistent with national criteria established by
the Secretary, taking 'into account direct or indirect placements
(including those resulting froM self-directed job search or group
job search activities assisted bu such offices or programs), wages
on entered employment, retention, and other appropriate factors ;

(2) services for groups with special nceds, carried out pursuant
to joint agreements between the employment service and prime
sponsors or other public or private nonprofit agencies ; and
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(3) the extra costs of exemplary modeTh for delivering services
of the types described in subsection (b).

.

SEG. 8. Any State desiring to receive the benefits of this Act shall;
by the agency designated tocooperate with the "United States Employ-
ment Service, submit to the [Director] Seci Wary of Labor detailed
plans for carryina out the provisions of this Act within such State.
Prior to submission of the plan to th.e Seer ary

(1) the. employment service shall d Wolk jointly with each
prime sponsor (designated under the Jo Training Partnership
Act) those components of the plan applic le to the area serned
by each such przme sponsor;

(2) such plan.shallbe transmitted to the State employment and
training coordinating council (established under such Act) which,
ghall certify the plan if it determines (A) that the plan was
jointly agreed to by the employment service and each prime spon-
sor within the State; and (B) that the plan is consistent with the
Governor's coordination and special services plan under such Act;

(3) if the State employment and training coordinating council
does not certify that the plan meets the requirements of clauses
(A) cod (B) of paragraph (3), such plan shallbe returned to the
employment service for a period of thirty days far it to comider,
jointly ?Pa any affected prime sponsor. the council's recommen-
dations for modifying the plan; and

(4) if the employment service and any such prime sponsor fail
to reach, agreement upon the-plan to be submitted finally to the
Secretary. the plan .ibmitted by the State agem';y shall be accom-
panied by suclt proposed modifications as may be recommended by
any disagreeing prime sponsor. and the ,State empThyment and
training coordinating council shall transmit to the Secretary its
recommendations for resolution thereof.

T1w Governor of the State shall he afforded the opportunity to review
and transmit to the Secretary proposed modifications of the plan sub-

. Such 1;1 mitt-lady pro% info the-promotion and
velopment of employment opportunities for handicapped persons and'
for job counseling and placement of such persons. and for the designa-
tion of at least one person in each State or Federal employment office,
whose duties shall include the effectuation of such purposes. In those
States where a State board, department, or agency exists Which is
charged with the administration of State laws for vocational rehabili-
tation of physically handicapped persons, such plans shall include
provision for cooperation between such board, department. or agency
and the agency designated to cooperate with the United States Em-
ployment Service under this Act. If such plans are in conformity with
the provisions of this Act and reasonably appropriate and adequate to
carry out its purposes, they shall be approved by the [Director] Sec-
retary of Labor and due notice of such approval shall be given to the
State agency.

*
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SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
*- * *-

TITLE IV---,GRANTS TO STATES FOR AID AND SERVICESTO NEEDY FAMILIES cTITH 'CHILDREN AND FOR
CHILD-WELFARE SERVICES

* * * * S *

PART C-117 ORB INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR RECif17.NTS OF AID UNDER
STATE PLAN APPROVED UNDBR PART A

PURPOSE

SEC. 430. The purpose of this part is to require the establishment
of a program utilizin cr all avail alffe manpower services, including those
authorized under otlier provisions of law, under which individuals
?rho have applied for Or are receiving aid to families with dependent
childrdn will be furnished incentives, opportunities, and necessary
services in order for (1) the employment of such individuals in the
iegular economy, (2) the training of such individuals for work in the
regular economy, and (3) the participation of such individuals in
public service employment, thus restoring the families of such indi-
viduals td independence and useful roles in their communities. It is
expected that the individuals participating in the program established
under this part wilt.acqiiire a sense of dignity, self-worth, and confi-
dence which will ffow from being recognized as a wage-earning mem-
ber of society and.that the example of a w-n.king adult in these fami-
lies will have beneficial effects on the children in such families.

A l'PRO PR I A TM N

SEc. 431. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, for each fiscal year a
sum sufficient to carry out the purposes of this part. The Secretary of
Health. Education, and Welfare shall transfer to the Secretary of
Labor from -time to titne sufficient amounts. out of-the moneys appro-
priated pursuant to this section, to enable him to carry out such
purposes.

uh) Of the amounts expended from funds appropriated pursuant
to subsection (a) for any fiscal year (conunencing with the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973), not less than 331A per centum thereof shall be
expended for carrying out the program'of on-the-job 1 raining referred
to in section 432 (b) (1) (13) and,for Carrying mit the program of public
service employment ref( rred to in section 432 (b) (3).]

(c)] (b) Of the sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) to
carry out the provisions of this part for any fiscal year (mmmencing
with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973), not less than 50 percent shall
be allotted among the States in accordance with a formula under which
each State receives (from the total available for such allotment.) an
amount which bears the same ratiotwsuch totaJ aS-

(1) in the case of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, the average number of recipents
of aid to familievwith dependent children in such State during
the montli of January last preceding the, commencement of such
fiscal yeaFbears to ttie average, number of such recipients during
such' month, in all the States; and
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(2) in the case of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, or in the
case of any fiscal year thereafter, the average number of individ-
uals`in such State who, dorin a the month_of January last preced-
ing the commencement of socfi .fiscal year, are registered pursuant
to section 402(a) (19) (A) bears to the average number of individ-
uals in all States who, during such month, are so registered.

ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAMS

SEC. 432. (a) The Secretary of Labor (hereinafter in this part
referred to as the Secretary) shall, in accordance with the pr6Visions
of this part, establish work incentive programs (as provided for in
subsection (b). of this section) in each State and in each Pdlitical
subdivision of 'a State in which he determines there is a significant
number of individuals who have attained age 16 and are receiving
aid to families with dependent children. In other political subdivi-
sions, he shall use his be4 efforts to provide such programs either
within such subdivisions or throogh the provision of transportation
for such persons to political subdivisions of the State in which soch
programs are established.

(b) Such programs shall include, but shall not be limited to, (1)
(A) a program placing as many individuals as is possible in employ-
ment, and (B) a program utilizing on-the-job training positions for
others, (2) ,a prograni of institutional and work experience training
for those individuals for whom such training is likely to lead to regu-
lar employment, and (3) a program of palic service employment
for individuals for whom a job in the regular economy cannot be
found.

(c) In carrying out the purposes of this part the Secretary may
make grants to, or enter into agreements with, public or private aaen-
cies or organizatiOns (ihcluding Indian tribes with respect to Tamils
on a reservation), except 'that no such grant or agreement shall be
made to or with a private employer for profit or with a private non-
profit employer not organized for a public purpose for purposes of the
work experience program established by clause (2) of subsection (%).

1(d) In providing the manpower training and employment services
and- opportunities required hy this part. the Secretary of Labor shall,
to the maximum extent feasible, assure that such services and opportu-
nities are provided by using all authority available to him under this
or any other Act. In order to assure that the services and opportu-
nities are provided by using all authority available to him under this
or any other Act..In order to assure that the services and opportunities
so required are provided, the Se,wetary of Labor shall use the funds
appropriated to him under this part to provide programs required by
thi5 part through such other A&, to the same extent and under the
same conditions (except as regards the Federal matching percentage)
as if appropriated under such other Act and, in Making use of the
programs of other Federal, State, or local agencies (public or pri;
vate), the Secretary of Labor may reimburse such agencies for services
rendered to persons under this part, to the extent such services and
opportunities are not otherwise available on a nonrAmbursable basis.]

(d) In provkling the training and employment serrires and oppor-
tunities required by this part, the Secretary of Labor shall, to the
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ts.

maximum extent feasible, assure that such Services and opportunities
are provided by using all authority available under this or any
other Act. In order to assure that the servrees and opportunities so
required are provWcd, the Secretaq of labor shall (1) assure, to the
maximum extent feasible, Wit registrants under this part receive
(.Mployment and training services under the Job Training Partner-: , .

slup Act, -and (2) use the funds appropriated under th'is part
to provide programs required by this part thrOugh Such other Acts
to the same extent and under the same conditions (except as regards
The- Federal matching percentage) as if appropriated unden._such other
Act and, in making use of the prograw .of other Federal, State, or
local agencies (public or private), the Secretary of Labor may reim-
burse such agencies for services renderee4to persons under this part to
the extent such services and opportunities are not otherwise availcffile
on a nanreimbursable basis.

(e) The. Secretary shall take appropriate steps to assure that the
present level of manpower servics_available under the authority of
other statutes to recipients of aid to familieS with dependent children
is not reduced as a result of programs under this part.

r(f) (1) The Secretary of Labor shall establish in each State, mu-
nicipality, or other appropriate geographic area with a- significant
number of persons registered pursuant to section 402(a) (A) (A) a
Labor Market Advisory Council the funftion of which will be tl iden-
tify and advise the Secretary of the types of jobs available oK likely to
become available in the area served by tlw Council ; except th4 if there4

is already 'located in any area an appropriate body to perform such
function, the Secretary may designate such body as the Labor Market
Advisory Council for such area.]

(f) (1) The Secretary of Labor shall utilize the services of the pri-
vate industry council for each prime sponsor (as establishedunder the
Job Training Partnership Act) to identify and provide advice on the
types of jobs available or likely to become available in the area served
by the prime sponsor.

[(2) Any .such Council shall include representatives of industry,
, labor, and public service employers from the area to be served by the
Conncil.]

, 5 t (3)] (2) The Secretary shall not conduct, in any area,. institutional
training under any program established pursuant to subsection (b) of
any type which is not related to jobs of the type which are or are likely
to become available in such area as determined bv the Secretary after
taking into account information provided by the [Labor Market Ad-
visory Council] private industry council for such area.

,P

OPERATTON OF PROGRAM

rSEc. 433. (a) The, Secretary shall provide a program of testing
and counseling for all persons certified to him by a State, pursuant to
section 402(a) (19) (G), and shall select those pensons whom he finds
suitable for the programs established by clauses (1') and (2) of section
4:32 (b). Those not so selected shall be deemed suitable for the program
established by clause (3) of such section 432(b) unless the Secretary
finds that there is good cause for an individual not to participate. in
Such program. The Secretary, in carrying out such program for in-
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dividuals certified to him under section 402 (a) (19) (G), shall accord
priority to such individuals in the following order, taking into account
employability potential : first, unemployed fathers; second, mothers,
whether or not 'required to register pursuant to section 402(a) (19)
(A), who volunteer for participation under a work incentive pro-
gram; third, other mothers, and pregnant women, registered pursuant
to section 402 (a) (19) (A), who are mder 19 years of age; fourth,
depemlent children and relatives who have attained age 16 and who
are not in school or engaged in work or manpower training; and fifth
all other individuals so certified to hipi.]

SFr. 433. (a) (1) In carrying out this part,.the Secretary shall
(A) provide for the regiWation of all individuals who are

required (or volunteer) to regist.er for employment and training
8er-vice8 under section 42 (a) (19) ;

(B) arrange for the provision of job search assistance, includ-
ing supporth'e services, for all such regi,strants to enable them
to obtain r m,ployment in the regular economy ;

((!) following the provision of intensive searc/i assistance serv-
ices, refer all regi,strants who have not been placed unsub-
sidized employment to the appropriate prime spon,sor for em-
ploym('nt awl training services authorized under the Job. Train-
ing Partne)..ship Art;

'(D) place registrants who hare not already obtained unsub-
ielized jobs and who are not currently being served under the Job
T raining Partnership Art in. other employment and training ac-
tivities authorized by this or by any other Art ; and

(E) require all registrants to participate in the intensive job
earch assistance program, at the times and in the manner specified
in. this itbsectiOn, unless the Secretary determines that the regis-
trant should be partially or fully exempt from this participation
requirement because the registrant is incapable of effectively par-
ticipating in the intensive job search assistance program became
of a. physical , mental, or other work-impaiising problem), in which
case the Secretary may proride short term. training (such, as Eng-
lish language trainhig) or other services which are determined to
be essential to prepare the individual for participatim in lqu'
intensire job search. program.

(2) A77 new registrants shall be required to participate, for a period
of not less than five nor more than eight 'weeks. in an intensive job
search, assistance program, immediately following their registration.
To thr marimum extent feasible, intensive job earch services shall be
provided to registrants through self-direrted job search, or group job
search activities with, doily attendance of registrants.. Following
completion of the initial ihtensire job search assistance program,
continuing job search assistance rrires m(y 7)e provided at appro-
priate intervals to registrants. Intensive job Search services shall be
provided to registrants each twelve months following the completion
of the initial or any succeeding intensire Msearrh period.

(b) (1) For each State the Secretarall develop jointly with the
administrative unit of such, State administering the special program
referred to in section 402 (a) (19) (G) a statewide operational plan.

(2) The statewide operatiomd plan shall prescribe how the work
incentive program established by this part will be operated at the local
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level, and shall indicate (i) foVeach area within the State the number
and typeof positions which will be provided for training, for on-the-
job training, and for public service employment, (ii) the manner in
which the information provided by the (Labor Market 'Advisory
Council (established pursuant to section 432(f) )3 wivate industrycouncil under the Job Training, Partnership Act f r any such area
will be utilized in the operation of such progr i, and (iii) the
particular State agency or administrative unit thereof which will be
responsible for each of the various activities and functions to be per-fon; under such program. Any such operational plan for any Statemust ;. approved by the Secretary, the administrative unit of suchState administering the special program referred to in section
402(a) (19) (G), and the regional joint committee (established pur-suant to section 439) for the area in which such State is located.

(3) The Secretary shall develop an employability plan for each
suitable person certified to him under section 402(a) (19) (G) which
shall describe the education, training, -work experience, and orienta-
tion which it is determined that such person needs to complete in order
to enable him to become self-supporting.

* .

(i) In planning far actirities under this section, the administrative
unit of each State shall make every effort to coordinate such, activities
with activities. provided by the prhne sponsor under the Job Training
Partnership Act.

*

COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING Aar

Effective October 1, 1982, the Commhensive Employment andTraining Act is repealed.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE TED WEISS
TO THE COMMITTEE REPORT TO ACCOMPANY H.R.
5320, THE JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT
Despite the concerns and reservations I have about H.R. 5320 which

I will set forth below, the Committee has reported job training and
employment legislation far more responsible to our current economic
quagmire than the President's proposal or any of the other proposRls
pending before Congress.

More Americans are unemployed today than ever in our nation's
history. Unemployment in April, 1982 (the most recent data as this is
written) reached 9.4 percent, the highest official jobless rate since
1941, and is likely to continue to rise. More than thirteen percent of
bhie collar workers are unemployed; 18.4 percent of black workers;
12.5 percent of Hispanics; almost half of minority teenagers cannot
find lobs.

It is now painfully clear that. Reaganothics is not working. Con-
tinued faith in the President's dangling _carrot of promised economic
recovery in turn producing jobs for the 10.3 Million unemployed
An ericans is a luxury we no longer can afford. Congress cannot and
mus not wait. for the President to accept these uncomfortable reali-
ties and his pathetic policy failures. There is not time to wait before
we take corrective actions.

This Administration trmnpets the religion of supply side econom-
icsan updated version of the historically tarnished trickle down
theorybut it ignores the volumes of empirical evidence that. invest-
ments in human capital hare- been at least as important in determining
our rate of economic growth as investments in physical capital.

.Roughly two-thirds of the value added in manufacturing, for exam-
ple, can be attributed to labor input while only 12 percent results from
capital input: Continued investment in human capitalthrough edu-
cation, training, and employment opportunitiesis a traditional and
necessary supply side investment that we must continue to suport if
we are serious about regaining economic growth.

In this regard, the Committee's authorization level of $5.4 million
is commendable, though inadequate in the face of record unemploy-
ment. Special provisrions for youth and disadvantaged adults, as well
as displaced workers, reflect the Committee's concern that the Aci
serve those most likely to benefit from job training and related
activities.

Language in H.R. 5320 recognizing previous job training and em-
ployment successes under the Comprehensive Employment and Train-
ing Act (CETA) and encouraging continuation of such successes
reflects a commitment to proven procrrams. The retention ,of local
governments as prime,.sponsors, in conCrast to proposals that planning
authority be turned over to state governors, is further acknowledg-
ment that local planning has been effective under previous job train-
ing proposals.

(66)
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THE PRIVATE AND PUBLIC SECTOR ROLES UNDER H.R. 5320

I am deeply concerned about the ramifications of the Committee's
decision to provide what I believe is inappropriate authority to the
private sector in planning Under this Act. Most particularly, the
private sector cannot be relied on to design activities under this
Act which serve societal as well as economic functions.

To fully understand this problem it is necessary to review the his-
tory of job training programs so as to understand how the nature of
federal training and employment programs gradually -changed from
providing training to experienced workers.and began increasingly to
serve societal purposes.

In 1962, the Manpower Development and Training .%_ct was en-,acted to provide training services and allowances prmiarily to ex-
perienced workers. Later in the Great Society days, several job train-
ing proarams were established targeted specifically to the-poor minor-
ities, mid youth.

CETA, enacted in 1973. consolidated then-existing training pro-
grams with a new emphasis on local administration. In 1974 Congress
added an emergency public service jobs program which later became
Public Service Employment (Title VI ) in ,re'sponse to rising un-
employment and the recession. Unfortunately, funding for this title
was eliminated last sununer.

7Conffress added the Youth Employment and Demonstration Proj-
ects Ar.ct in 1977, again taraeting programs to a specific, population.
The 1978 rewrite of CETA'-'continued this pattern of redefinition of
program purpose and specific targetino..

From this brief history it is possgle to see the parallel functions
of job training programs. Job training serves a vital economic purpose
by preparing individuals to w:ork and by giving them real skills which
our economy needs.

Equally important, and for man,' individuals more important, is
the societal nature of employment and training. As Robert Taggart
describes in his excellent study, "A Fisherman s,..Guide-4n Assess-
ment of Training and Remediation Strategies," these programs pro-
vide direct assistance to what he labels the "labor market left-overs."
These. "left-overs" are: Those with limited skills, experience and cre-
dentials; victims of stunted opportunities, discrimination, and badluck; residents of poverty areas and declining labor quarketS; and
those whose individual, family, or cultural pralems undermine suc-

.cessful performance in the workplace.
Taggart accurately nbtes, ats well, that. the probleins of "left-overs"

will "not be solved by an improved economy alone."
The societal function of job training is to provide meaningful oppor-tunities to enable willing individuals to enter the mainstream of our

economy and, our society. As a humane society we have a social re-
sponsibility to provide this form of special assistance, especially, since,the wci.k ethic is such a strongly held value in American society.

In this context it becomes clear that both the public and private sec-tor must be concerned with both the economie and so'cietal objectives
of job training programs. My basic fears are that (1> a yery substan-tial portion of the, private sector does not appreciate the significance
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of the societal function of these programs, and (2) the private sectOr,
consequently, views itself as having at most only an indirect responsi-
bility to meeting.such societal needs.

It is natural for business leaders to orient themselves toward ensur-
ing an adequate labor supply with desired skills. And certainly cETA
programs have been very successful in achieving this economic objvc-
tive. But job training programs should not be structured so that socie-
tal functions become subordinate to more prominent economic needs.

The stated objective of establishing an. "equal partnership" between
the public and private sectors represents. a tightrope of responsible
policy. The authority granted the private sector in Section 102 is
greater than is appropriate. What the Committee has designed, I be-
lieve, is a, program which is highly susceptible to misdirection due to
private sector economic self-interests. For example, for economic pur-
poses it clearly benefits the private sector to provide job training op-
portunities to youth who already are, most qualified for work and so
require the least training. In such a case,-those who most would bene-
fit from trainingthe so-called labor market "left-overs"are under-
served or excluded altoffether from activities under the Act. This
problem is built into H.R. 5320; I fear, by allowing private sector
self-interest to take preeedence over the societal purpose of job train-
ing and, employment programs.

A second compelling reason for maintaining public sector authority
over job training Programs under this Act is the need to provide direct
accountability over the expenditure of public funds. I-se of such funds
must remain with public officials. Abdicating public trust and responsi-

for governmental programs of such clear value and purpose, even
to business leaders of high virtue, is' simply not appropriate and may
come back to haunt both them and' us.

a



SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS ON H.R. 5320

H.R. 5320, as reported by the full Education and Labor Committee,
reprasents a strong effort to examine carefully the training needs of
the work force and to structure a new federal employment and train-
ing program to meet those needs while seeking to avoid the main cause
of failure and abuses in CETA. It is not merely "more of the same,"
but rather moves federal policy toward the incorporation of many of
the factora that were sorely missing in previous legislation.

In substance there are many provisions which Republican Members
helped formulate and We can support. These include:

Partnership with the private sector : . The bill included appr, joVal
authority of the plan by the private industry council; up-front plan-
ning and staffing money for the private.industry council; majority
representation (by business and industry) on the private industry
council with the initial Oiairperson coming from this majority; nomi-
nation of the business and industry representatives on the council by
general pumose business organizations; and joint designation with
the prime sponsor of the administrative entity to ,carry out the pro-
gram. To move participants into unsubsidized jobs is a worthy goal,
but without significant participation of the private sector, this goal
is difficult to achieve. The minority members support. the efforts made
toward greater inclusion of the private sector in H.R. 5320, and will
continue to try to enhance this role during any further consideration
of the bill.

Increase in service delivery area sizelabor market area concept :
Support for training programs must come from all segments of the
community. If too many service deliverers depend on public and pri-
vate resources for support, the effort becomes divisive. Additionally,
the focus of training efforts must include area labor market demands.
For these reasons, the Minority Members are pleaSed with the pro-
visions in the bill that increase the service delivery area population
size to 150,000 and relate this population base to the labor market
area concept.

Elimination of job creation/public se.:vice employment: This bill
as originally introduced included proviPions for wage subsidization

, in the public sector and for a countercyclical job creation program.
Through the efforts of the Minority, these provisions were eliminated
from the bill. The Minority believes that this bill must be true to
its intent, that'is, as a training measure not a jOb creation bill.

Role of the-State : There are many training related functions that
are, the authority of the State. H.R. 5320 requires State level coordina-
tion of the training programs under this bill with those of vocational
education, employment services, work incentive programs, and general
.cducation programs. This coordination is not only structural, but pro-
grammatic. Without such coordination, the overall effect of training
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prograMs is diminished and the potential for duplication of effort is
exacerbated. The Minority Members of the Committee agree thato'ne
of the strengths of a State role in training is that of coordination. The
Minority will continue to look for ways to strengippn the; role of the
State in order to maximize the effe,ctive _utilization of resources avail-
able under this Act.

Role of Eductition.:lluch of the training that prepares youth and
adults for entryeinto the job market is provided through the local edu-
ga,Cion agencies. Employers often state that what they need are ern-

. -,ployees who possess basic reading, writing and computational skills.
This bill incorporates a strong, yet appropriate, rble for education,
which Republican Members of the Committee have been advocating
for years. Twenty percent of the funds for the State may be used for
assistance to State education agencies to facilitate structural coorclina-
tion within training activities.

Additionally, a State incentive grant for joint agreements between
prillie sponsors and State and local education and training agencies
which contribute matching funds is established- to provide program-
matic coordination. The relationship betWeen education and training
has always been a critical one, and the Minority Members advocate
the role for education that has been included in this bill.

Strong Youth Training Component : 'The Republican Members of
the Education and Labor Committee traditionally have maintained
strong support for youth training programs. Fifty percent of the
funds that are available to prime sponsors for training under this bilL
adjusted for variation in the :proportion of youth in the area, are
reserved for in-school and out-of-school youth. The suggested pro-
grams for youth, build upon what has been learned ditough the youth
demonstration projects and take a developmental approach to the
unemployment problems youth face. el"

Displaced Workers' Program : There are areas of this country th,,t
face severe training problems due to the displacement of workers.
These problems in many areas will persist even after national economic
recovery because of inevitable changes in industry and teclmology.
This bill offers a means by which funds can be directed toward the
provision of appropriate trainhig and placement:assistance Tor suCh
workers. The funds are taraetted in two ways, by formula and by ap-
plication, and an adjusted"match is required. Republican Members
recogniZe the need for such a program and favor the inclusion of it in
an overall Federal training policy.

Despite the many strengths of this bill, Republican Menibers are
keenly'aWare of remaining areas of disae-reement. Only glaring prob-
lem with the bill is the authorization level of $5.4 billion. We strongly
believe that our responsibility as Members of the authorizing .commit-
tee is to establish the. framework for Federal programs that are de-
fensible and meet the needs of the eligible participants. It is the re-
sponsibility of the Appropriations Committee to establish the alloca-
tion for this program within the context of the economy and the, need
for a, responsible Federal budget. The Republicans attempted to
cliiNge the authorization level included in' the, bill to 'such sums as
necessary," but were not successful.
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A specific authorization level in this bill. is misleading. It creates
a false expectation that the total amount will be appropriatea, which
appears extremely unlikely. An appropriation must be made within
the context of the needs of other progranis and economic and budg-
etary determinants. l

JOHN N. ERLENBORN.
WILLIAM F. GOODLING.
LAWRENCE J. DENARIkS.
WENDELL BAILEY.
JAMES M. JEt-FORDS.
E. THOMAS COLEMAN.
ARLEN ERDAHL.
MILLICENT F.ENWICK.
EIIGDND JCHNSTON.
LARRY E. CRAIG.



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF JOHN N. ERLENBORN ON
H.R. 5320THE JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP' ACT

There are several other aspects of H.R. 5320 which bear specific
mention. The first concerns the intent of the Job Training Partner.,.
ship Act, and the second deals with the labor standards provisions
of the bill.

The thrust of the Job Training Partnership Act is to provide train-
ing to disadvantaged adults and youth fo7. the purpose of enabling
them to obtain and retain unsubsidized employment. The intent of the
bill is not to provide income maintenance.

With the provision of allowances and stipends in the bill funds
are diverted from the major purpose of the bill, training, to that of
income maintenance. Under the previous employment and training
legislation only eighteen percent of the funds were used directly for
the provision of training: Forty-four percent of the funds were used
for wages and stipends. I believe we should not reduce the funds
available for, training in this bill by paying for allowances and
stipends.

Especially in a time of scarcg fiscal resources, we must not weaken
the potential outcomes of this 'bill by diverting training funds into
wages and allowances. We should concentrate the funds on the pro-
vision of sound, effectiKe training that will provide a means by which
the participants of these programs can obtain jobs and become pro-
ductive, contributing members 'of the. labor force.

. Turning to my second area of concern, undefined and redundant
labor standards are enbompassed in this bill. Although 'past legisla-
tion involving employment and training contained -similar language,
-this language was also vague, too broad and incapable, of definition.
'We ought not perpetuate such language.

For instance, this bill contains "appropriate" standards for health
and safety, and workers compensation but does not define what is or
is not appropriate. It also includes "other standards"again, without
definition. But more importantly than these undefined terms is the
lack of necessity for their inclusion. If Federal or State labor stand-
ards apply, they are applicable to participants whether or not lan-
guage is. included in this bill.

Moreover, because the coverage 'and interpretationof labor stand-
dards under both Federal and State law is certain and well estab-
lished in both administrative and case law,' this kind of language
tends to introduce undesirable elements of confusion and uncertainty.
However, this bill goes even further and requires unemployment com-
pensation, health and life insurance and any other employee benefits
provided regnlar and full time workers. Since subsidized employment
under the bill is limited in durationknowingly short tenured; it is
not, fair for this subsidized employment to requalify participants for
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TiAemployment benefits. Furthermore the bill provides for payment
of pension contributions even though 'there is not prospect of the par-
ticipants qualifying for benefits. This, too, would divert funds for
training, the bill's purpose.

A provision that no training program shall impair existing employ-
ment contracts merely creates a Federal contract right, with recourse
to Federal courts, without adding to contractual protection8 available
in general contract law, with disputes resolved through State court
systems..It is simply inappropriate to create redundant protections
and, thereby, further burden the Federal judiciary with litigation
vindicating rights of non-Federal essence.

The bill also carries over. from CETA Davis-Bacon Act coverage
for Federally assisted construction, alteration, or repair (including
painting and decorating) oT projects undertaken pursuant to the bill.

The Davis-13acon. Act is an expensive, depression-era relic which
is impossible . administer, inflationary, and should be repealed. The
General Accountina Office so concluded in its 1979 report ("The, Davis-
Bacon Act ShoultrBe Repealed," HRD-79-18, April 27, 1979), and
study lifter study has found it inflates construction wa&es .and im-
pos nes a expensive burden on public treasuries. Even thj'Carter Ad-
ministration in its confidential review of Federal contract wage laws
cou ot ignore. the inflationary impact of the Davis-Bacon Act. The
study ci chided that if adoption of numerous administrative reforms
lowered revailing wage determinations by 10 percent, ". . . a rea-
sonable ex ectation, then total Federal dollar.savincrs under the Davis-
Bacon Act would -be $1 billion . . . ," redncing trie rate of inflation
by over tw -tenths percent ("Options Paper : Interagency Review of
Contract Tage Laws." cited in Oversight Hearings on the DaTis-
Baeon Ac , Subcommittee, on Labor, Senate Committee on Labor and
Human esOurces, 97th Congress, first session, page 8).

M recently, the Congressional Budget Office estimated that mere-
our statutoiy changes in the Act would yield for fiscal 1983 an

over $803 million st. vino. in budget authority and $239 million saving
in outlays (Letter from''Alice M. Rivlin to the Honorable Don Nickles,
page 2).

If Congress were really serious about reducing spending and assur-
ing*that taxpayers received a fairer return for the ever-higher taxes
they pay, it would get rid of the Davis-Bacon Act.

There are. still ether labor standards in the bill which trouble me.
These involve existing labor legislation anc -. may inadvertently in-
terfere with administration of the. National Labor Relations Act. In
calling for participants inclusion under union-security provisions of a
collective. bargaining agreementthe bill is pre-empting the authority
Congress has. conferred on the Natiofial Labor Relations Board to
determine appropriate units for bargaining and the proper inclusion
of employees in those units. This provision in the bill removes the
certain and well established principles and procedures in both admin-
istrative and case law developed under the National Labor Relations
Act and creates confusion and uncertainty in this technical area of
labor-management relations law. Moreover, this provision may inter-
fere with the collective bargaining contract itself, by statutorily in-
cludincr participants who the parties to `the contract may wish
excluded._ .
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The provision prohibiting the use of funds to assist, promote, or
deter union organizing is likewise redundant and therefore confusing
in view of the National Labor Relations statute, The National Labor'
Relations Aet presently makes it an unfair labor practice for em-
ployers to "dominate or interfere with the formation or administra
tion of any labor organization or contribute financial or other sup-
port to it . . ." Section 8 (a) (2) of the NLRA. It is also an unfair labor
practice for an employer to "interfere with, restrain, or coerce em-
ployees in the exercise" of their riffhts under the National Labor Re-

e?lations Act or "by discrimination in regard to hire oi tenure of em-
ployment or any term or condition of employment to encourage or
discourage membership in any labor organization". Section 8 (a) (1)
and (3) of the NLRA. Since 1935 the National Labor Relations Board
has been interpreting, defining and refining those sections of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act to protect employees' rights to join or not
to join a labor organization.. Not only does the National Labor Rela-
tions Act define the- prohibitions in broader and better terms than
the provision of this bill, but it has the established machinery to in-
terpret and enforce its statutory langnage. Without that administra-
tive enforcement machinery, the provisions in this bill are only tools
for additional legal action in the Federal Courts contrary to the in-
tent of Congress to leave that technical expertise of interpreting the
matters of union organizing and collective bargaining to the National
Labor Relations Board.

The House should weigh carefully these drawbacks.
JOHN N. ERLENBC:Csr.



SEPARATE MINORITY VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE
MARGE ROUKEMA

Although the Committee has taken some very positive steps in re-vising the Federal jobs programs, there is still considerable work to
be done.

. The Committee has rejected a number of essential reforms which
have been proposed : 1) expanded involvement.by the State in the ap-proval of local plans; 2) a meaningful increase in the minimum size
of local service delivery areas (the Committee bill provides a cosmetic
idcrease from 100,000 to 150,000) ; 3) elimination or a considerable
reduction in the use. of stipends and allowances, which are subject to
considerable abuseand siphon funds from training ; and 4) significant
consolidation at the state and local level of the administration of thevarious employment-related programs .(e.rr. Employment Service.,
WIN; etc.). In addition, the fund§ authorize5 under the bill should he
at a much lower level. Nevertheless, a definite ceilimr should be adopt-
ed, rather taking the "such sums" approach suggest&l in the Minority
Views.

A crucial area of needed changes .concerris the private sector role_ in
the programs. Clearly, there is bipartisan agreement that, for these
programs to work, the private sector involvement must be significantly
expanded. TheCommittee has provided a good starting point by mak-
ing the Private Industry Council (PIC), a majority of which is drawn
from the ptivath sector, the sole advisory body for each prime spon-sor with joint planning responsibilities shared with the prime spon-sor. In my opinion, the role of the PICs can and should be further
strengthened by making the PICs the principal planning body and,
in those cases where the PIC is capable of doing so, making,the PIC
the prinapal agent for operating the programs as well.

Furthermore., for these programs to work, There must be greater
participation by specific employers in the actual training conducted
under the bill. The moSt effective device for increasing the probability
that an employer will want tO hire a program graduate is to involve
the employer before the training begins. Currently, most program op-
erators report that they train only for occupations which the avail-
able data suggest will, be in demand. Only a small percentage report
that this training is linked to specific job openings at specific firms..
Increasimr this percentage would significantly improve the effective-
ness of Fetaeml job training efforts:

programs linked in this manner haVe several advantages..There is
no dependence upon imprecise forecasts on (Tcupational demand. Be-
fore training begins, the employer has indicated his or her willingness
to consider program graduates. Equally important, the probability of
placing program gradnates is high because trainee selection and cur-
riculum development would be tailored more specifically to particular
job openings.
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The Committee bill includes my amendment which provides for sig-
nificant improvements in this area. This new provision would establish
a priority for "customized training"i.e. training wbere a specific
employer or group of employers is involved in the design and/or con-
duct of those. programs or where there has been a commitment by an
employer or group of employers to hire trainees upon their completion
of a training program. Other provisions were included which would
strengthen the hand of the prim6 sponsors in establishing customized
treining programs. These include: 1) the allowable use of funds for
"employment bonuses" to private employers who hire trainees on a pe-
manent basis upon completion of their training, and 2) a disregard, for
purposes of the 15% cap on administrative co..'s, of any additional
administrative costs incurred in establishing customized training pro-
crrams.

In addition to obtaining greater success in placements, placing a pri-
ority on customized training ensures the attainment of another goal
that really- cannot be quantified. As private sector employers are
broupiit more into the actual.nuts and bolts of the training, they will
begin to feel a greater commitment to the success of the programs.
There will indeed be a true spirit of "partnership" that will have bene-
ficial effects for the local economy and community that go beyond sta-
tistics measuring placements and increased earnings.

While I am encouraged by the current provisions in the bill provid-
ing a "customized tramine priority, I do not feel that they go far
enough in ensuring that these training programs are actively pursyd
to the maximum extent. :Unless sonie minimum percentage of trainets
enrolled in customized training is established, those prime sponsors
who currently have a minimal involvement in this, area will likely in-
stitute slight improvements at best. Therefore, when the bill goes to
the House floor, I will offer an amendment establishinpa minimum
required number of trainees enrolled in customized training by each
prime sponsor. My original amendment before the Committee would
have required that at least 50% of all adult trainees be enrolled in cus-
tomized training.

Is 50% a feasible goal ? Currently, the best estimate of the nation-
wide average is about 15%. The greatest inhibitors in meeting this goal
will be sagging local economies and uncooperative business communi-
ties. The former is accommodated in the language of the, : "To the
extent possible in light of local economic conditions". The latter is a
situation which it is hoped will be remedied by the strengthening of
the PICs. T would suggest that if those attitudes are not changed, the
efforts on this legislation will have been for naught and none of the
provisions of the bill will achieve their goals. If that occurs, the
changes contained in the bill will he little more than cosmetic.

Therefore, I would hope that when the bill goes to the House floor,
the House will adopt the. changes I have discussed as necessary compo-
nents in the effort to achieve a genuine "partnership" between the pri-
vate and public sectors in these programs.

MARGE ROTIKEMA, M.C.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF EUGENE JOHNSTON
ON H.R. 5320

In view of the urgent need to reduce the federal deficit, I cannot
see the logic in authorizing a level of $5.4 billion; $3 llion over the
Administration's fiscal year 1983 budget request. I would like to re-
iterate the minority's position tlmt an authorization level of "such
sums as necessary7 would strongly be preferable. With ft federal defi-
cit of over $100 billion, it isnot in the best interest of the taxpayer to
add .additional authorizations to the budget, especially when they
have proven to be wasteful in the past.

Although I am pleased that the service delivery area population
size was slightly increased, I still believe an area of 150,000 is not
large enough. I would prefer to see a larger labor market area maxi-
mizmg resources and decreusing duplicative administrative costs. This
would allow a larger sum of federal dollars to be targeted to training.
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